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Alexandria Suggested As Centre Of 
School Area At Cornwall Meeting 

Would Serve Four Townships Under Scheme 
For Larger High School Districts—^Education 
Officials Addressed Meeting At Counties Council 

Five or six possible High School 
areas into which the United Counties 
and Cornwall might be divided under 
the new scheme of larger units, were 
outlined to a largely attended meeting 
ol the members of Counties’ Council 
and Boards of Trustees of the various 
High Schpojls, held at Cornwall Thurs- 
day afternoon of last week. 

Alexandria was suggested as the 
centre of an area: to serve the Lochiel 
Lancaster, Kenyon and Charlotten- 
irargh districts by the special speaker 
Mr. j. R. H. Morgan, High School in- 
spector for thé Ontario Department 
of Education. 

The plan fior larger High School 
areas has the approval of the On- 
tario government said Mr. Morgan 
and he emphasized that steps which 
have been taken or are contemplât-, 
ed are designed to assure equal edu- 
cational opportunities for alji chil- 
dren in all section of the province, 
rural or urban. 

Outlining possible school areas, Mr 
Morgan pointed out the popi 
the three counties was 72,000 iff 
Including Cornwall, and the assessed 
value of property was $63,000,000. 

Ctomwaljl City would, provide one 
area Mr. Morgan suggested and poin- 
ted out it would have a population of 
about 16,700 witK&n assessed property 
value of $12,OOo’oOD and an estimated 
High School population of 450 to 500 
students. , 

Another area would be suburban 
Cornwall and would take In all of 

■ Cornwall Township and parts of 
Osnabrück and Charjlottenbung. This 
area would have a population of a- 
bout 16,700 and an assessed property 
value of $20,000,000 with a school po- 
pulation of 500. 

On the east, he suggested a school 
at Alexandria and the western area, 
or Williamsburg, district would take 
in Matilda, Williamsburg and Osna- 
brück Townships with a school per- 
haps located at Morrisburg. The 
northern area offered more problems 
Mr.. Morgan pointed out, but said. If1 

It could be worked out, one area for 
tiie north would be bettei: then two 

.Small areas. 
Area Organization 

Explaining the steps leading to the 
formation of a larger High School area 
Mr. Morgan said that while the govern 
ment favored the larger High School 
area no pressure was being put on 
existing boards to make any alter- 
ations. When it is desired to form a 
larger High Schoojl area the existing ! 
school board must request the Coun- 
ties or County Council to dissolve the 
.board and set up a new school area. 
This must be a voluntary act by. .the 
board he said. 

Following such a request the coun- 
.41 will study the matter and draw up 
the outline of an area taking into con- 
sideration the natural divisions of the 
district and need to form an area that 
wiljl provide an adequate number of 
students as well as revenue. 

The speaker pointed out the districts 
and centres he suggested were only pu^ 
forward as a basis of discussion 'and 
were suggested to him in conference 
with the consultative committee ap- 
pointed by United Counties Council 
last year. 

Education Costs 
Referring to the operation of larger 

High School areas ip various parts of 
the province, he said about 32 are now 
formed or In operation and are doing 
well. In response to questions he said 

(Omttmied on page » 

Counties’ Council 
Still In Session 

Following a long week end adjourn 
ment Counties Council resumed the 
January session at Cornwall, Tuesday 
Committee meetings have been held 
and later this week reports from the 
various standing committees will be 
presented. 

Wm. C. MacLeod 
Died Yesterday 

Native Of Dalkeith 
Dies Following Operation 
At Ann Arbor, Mich. 

New Method In 
Education Shown 

Principal J. T. Smith and members 
of the teaching staff of Alexandria 
High School played host to members 
of the Board of Trustees, their wives 
and a representative cross-section of 
the residents of the Alexandria area, 
Wednesday evening at the school 
when the latest in teaching aids the 
audio-visual machine, was demonstrat 
■fed. Thé new machine was recently 
purchased and Wednesday evening’s 
gathering was in the nature of a dem 
onstration of the uses to whjph the 
t&lMng-pifeture can be put in the 
teaching of many subjects, notably agri 
culture.in which field many educative 
films are already available. 

Films in the fields of athletics,   
science and music were shown these! One of the most successful years fin 
being but three of the many subjects ancially in the history of Sacred Heart 
that may be used. The films were parish, Alexandria, was reviewed by 
“Jumpsand Pole Vault,” “Farm Front” , the pastor, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emile Se- 
“The Farm Garden” and the last part | cours at the Masses on Sunday when 
of the second act of the opera, “Pag- t copies of the financial report for 1946 
liacci.” The Iasi film was "Suggestions ' were distributed. Misgr Secours dwelt 

The death occurred, yesterday, at 
University Hospital, Ann Arbor, Mich, 
of Mr William C. MacLeod, a native 
ov the Dalke-th area. Mr MacLeod’s 
death, at the age of 53, resulted from 
compjUcations following an operation. 

The late Mr Miacleod was bom at 
Dalkeith, March 22nd, 1893 a son of 
the late William and Louisa MacLeod 
lifelong residents of Dalkeith. A vet- 
eran of World War 1, he had spent 
many years In Michigan and was an 
active member of the Veteran’s Post 
at Grand Rapids. 

In addition to his wife, Alma, at 
Grand Rapids, he leaves to mourn his 
untimely passing, one son William Mac 
Leod of Boston, Mass, and a grandson 
William Scott MacLeod. 

Three brothers and four sisters also 
survive: Colin and Robert MacLeod of 
Detroit, and Seward MacLeod in Cali- 
fornia; Mrs Ivan Smith of Saxwell, 
Mrs Grant Rowley, Mrs Traston Smith 
and Mrs Thomas Keough, all of De- 
troit. An aunt, Mrs Betye McKinnon 
resides at Flint, Mich. 

Funeral arrangements have not yet 
been announced. 

Successful Year 
At Sacred Heart 

60 Years Married 
On Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson 
Of Maxville’ To Mark 
Diamond Aimiversary 

On Sunday J?ebi§iary 2nd Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Robertson of Maxville 
wiljl observe the with anniversary of 
their marriage at their home on Main 
Street. 

On Monday between 3 and 5 o’clock 
and ftom 7 to 9 o’clock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robertson will be at home to their 
friends. 

Mr. Robertson is the youngest son 
of the late Alexander Robertson and 
his wife Harriet Boyd. He was born 
Jhnuary 1, 1866, on a farm in the 18th 
Concession of the Indian Lands, now 

Funeral P. Decoste 
Here Today 
. Resident Of Alexandria 

For Many Years 
Died At Ottawa 

The funeral is being held here, this 
morning, following arrival of the 9.08 
train from Ottawa, of the late Paul 
Decoste, for many years an esteemed 
resident of Alexandria, whose death 
occurred Wednesday, at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs Bruno Amyot, 81 
Waller street Ottawa. The funeral 
wijll be held to Sacred Heart Church 
and the body will be placed in St. 
Finnan’s vault to await burial in the 
spring. 

Mr Decoste was born at Glen Robert 
son, 71 years ago a son of thé'Tate 

a part of the village of Maxville. He Mr and Mrs Alphonse Decoste. As 

to the Teacher,” and It demonstrated 
the proper procedure for use of the 
machine as a teaching aid . 

A pleasant Interlude between films |ls^ 1946. 
Was the singing of Mrs R. G. Ben- 
nett who was accompanied at' the 
piano by Mrs D. M. Miacleod. 

A brief discussion period followed \ 

on salient features of the report and 
expressed bis appreciation for the fine 
support given the activities of the par- 

WUth receipts for the year at an 
all-time high, the parish was able to 
reduce its debt by a total of $5,750 in 
1946 and there Is now only some | 

with the projected new High School!*12’000 owinS on what was once al 
areas a leading subject of interest. | heavy debt- TTie cemetery fund Is be- , 
Refreshments were then served frpm steadily built up and there are 
the school lunch kitchen under the B 98 SSI paid 1)1 I*rPetuity* 
supervision of Mrs D.Af. Miacleod. The 
guests were served in the same way 
the children receive their daily hot 
lunches and were favorably impressed 

A social half hour followed. 

Charlottenburgh 
Juniors To Meet 

Regular meeting of the Gharlotten- 
burgh Junior Farmers’ Association will 
be held at the home of Paul Emile 
Valade, St. Raphael’s on Wednesday 
evening February 5, at 8.15 p.m. 

T. R. Hilliard, junior extension 
fieldman for the Ontario Junior 
Farmeins’ Association, will be present 
at this meeting. ■ 

Reports Of those attending the 
Kemptville conference will be given 
at this meeting also a report on the 
leadership training school held at 
Queen’s University will be given 
Lindy MacDonald. 

Sacred Heart parish is steadily 
growing and 1946 saw an increase oi 
some thirty families. The parish now 
embraces 536 families, thé total 
membership being now at 2,354. There 
were 82 baptisms last year, 34 marri- 
ages and 32 deaths. 

Msgr Secours is assisted 5y Rev P. 
Breton. The parish committee for 1946 
was made up of J. A. Laurin, Edward 
Poirier, Amedee Marcoux, Leo. Des 
Groseilliers and Aza Chenier. 

Pr ze Wi ne ? 

! Ai C î d PüI ty 

Reported Doing Well 
Condition of Mr Leo Ouelette, 29-2nd 

Lochiel, who suffered a stroke in his 
barn, Wednesday evening of last week 
is quite satisfactory according to his 
physician Dr. G. L. Latour. Mr Oue- 
lette suffered no ill effects from the 
cojld and is doing quite well. 

Despite icy roads and rain, the card 
party and dance held in Alexander 
Hall- Friday evening, under auspices 
of the St.^Çmnan’s Social Club was a 
decided sflicess. Winners at Bridge 
were Mrs R. S. McLeod, Mrs J. D. 

jjy I McPherson, D. L. Lalonde and Gabriel 
Aubry; at Euchre, Mrs B. Proulx, Mrs 
Katherine McKenzie Angus S. Mc- 
Donald and Alden McMillan. 

Dancing followed to the music of 
Heward’s orchestra. 

attended Athol PDtfijlic School where 
be was a classmate of Rev Charles 
Gordon, widely known as Ralph Con- 
nor. 

As a young man he apprenticed 
himself to Peter McLeod who con- 
ducted a watchmaking and jewellery 
business and in 1886 established his 
own business. In 1889 Mr Robertson 
built a block of his own and occupied 
the building as a Jewellery store. 

In 1887 he was married to Wilhel- 
mina Wannamaker of Northumber- 

land Oounty a niece of the late Rev 
W. H. Graham of Kemptville, Ontario 
Their one daughter, Mrs T. W. Munro 
who was greatly beioved and especially 
gifted, passed away six years ago this 
month. 

Mr Robertson was in charge of the 
locajl exchange of the Bell Telephone 
Company when there was only one 
subscriber, the Grand Trunk Railway 
Station and when he gave up the 
managership in 1941, just thirty five 
years later, there were 700 subscribers 

For several years he served on the 
Public School Board and on the Town 
Council for nine years. In 1919 he was 
elected Warden of th^_United Coun- 
ties of Glengarry, Stormont and Dun- 
das, the first native of "Maxville to be 
so honored. He is a Notary Public 
of the Province of Ontario. 

Mrs Robertson has been active in 
Women’s Institute work, with the Red 
Cross and in the Missionary work of 
the church where she has held execu- 
tive positions. 

Generous with their time their Intel- 

lectuai gifts and their financial means 
Mr'and Mrs Robertson have made con 
structive contributions to the com- 
munity life of the village where they 
have lived for the past sixty years. 

Of. those present at the marriage 
ceremony only one survives, the brides- 
maid, Mrs Alex McIntosh of Strath- 
more, who was at the time Miss Mar- 
garet Thompson of Strathmore. The 
late Rev Adam Burwash of Dominion 
vijlle Baptist Church performed the 
ceremony at thé home of the groom’s 
sister, Mrs Norman Morrison, 3rd Con 
cession of Raxborough near Monckland 
The late Hugh A. McIntyre of Max- 
ville was groomsman. 

Many of the friendships made dur- 
ing the intervening years have been 
transmuted into precious memories 
but Mr and Mrs A. H. Robertson en- 
joy a wide circle of friends who offer 
congratulations and wish for them 
serenity of mind and happy compan- 
ionship at their fireside in the even- 
tide of their long and useful jlives. 

, young man he came to Alexandria and 
, carried on his trade as a carpenter 
, both here and at Cornwall to which 
I place he moved some twelve years ago. 
He had been residing with his daugh 

I ter at Ottawa for the past few months 
Mr Decoste for many years held an 

important post in the J. T. Schell 
plant, here. In 1900 he married the 
former celina Lebeau of Alexandria, 

i who predeceased him five years ago. 
Left to mourn his loss are three sons 

and five daughters : Oliver of Com- 
, wall; Wilfrid of Laehine and Denis of 
Ottawa; Mrs Archie Brunei of Moose 
Creek; Mrs Gordon Lashambe of King 
ston; Mrs Bruno Amyot of Ottawa and 
Miss Dorilla Decoste of Cornwall; four 
brothers, Ben, Alphonse, Isaie and 
Omer alf of Laehine; eight grand- 
children and two great-grandchildren. 

Beer And Wine 
Rationing Ends Feb. 1 

TORONTO, Jan. 17—After nearly 
four years of rationing, the sale of 
beer and wine becomes free and com- 
mercial In Ontario Feb. 1 From that 
date ration coupons will not be re- 
quired . 
• The -announcement by William A. 
Griesinger, chief Commissioner of the 
Ontario Liquor Control Board, of the 
discarding of Ontario beer and wine 
ration books put the province in line 
with most of the Canadian Provinces. 

I 
D. R 

Hello Everyone: 
Hockey is still the main topic ot 

conversation and after postponement 
of three games A.H.S. fina'jly got off 
to a flying start Thursday night when 
they gained an 8 to 2 victory over 
V.C.I. The tickets that many of you 
bought for the game on Jtonuary 13th 
are still valid and hope you will use 
them on January 30th when we play 
host to V.C.I. 

to the A.H.S. the Toronto Maple 
Leaf vs Montreal Canadiens feud Is 
hotter than ever. For the first time in 
four years the Maple Leaf supporters 
have a chance for revenge on their 
rival’s supporters. 

O’Brien 
■ Tuesday morning Grades XI, Xll, 

Xlll, listened to another Social Study 
broadcast entitled “Toleration”. 

During the skating season the buses 
will remain in on Mondays to enable 
the out-of-town students to skate 
from 3.30 to 5.00 The buses wijll leave 
fiom the corner at Simon’s store. This 
is the only chance many of us will 
have to skate, so we’ll certainly take ad 
vantage of it. 

Here is the schedule of hockey games 

Glengarry Farmers’ Ins. Reduces 
Rates 10 p.c. For Next Three Years 

Low Loss Payments In 1946 And 
Strong Financial Position Of Company 
Are Contributing Fact ors In Move 

To Be Sixty Years 
Married Sund. y 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter iLacelle, R.R.l 
Dunvegan, will be privileged, on Sun- 
day February 2nd to mark their 60th 
wedding aimiversary. The estimable 
couple will mark their diamond ju- 
bilee quietly. 

Junior Farmer Group 
Planned In Lancaster 

Possibility of organizing a Junior 
Fanner’s Association in Lancaster town 
ship will be discussed at a meeting to 
be held, next Tuesday evening, Feb- 
ruary 4th, in Bainsville Hall. The. 
group would follow along the lines of 
the Charlottenburgh Junior Farmers’ 
Association and would be a prelimin- 
ary step to the eventual formation of 
a county association covering all Glen- 
garry^ 

R. G.Bennett, agricultural repre- 
sentative, has arranged for ihe pres- 
ence at the meeting of T. R. Hilliard 
Toronto district fieldman in charge 
of junior extension, Ontario Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. 

for this week—but not the weather 
forecast. 

January 27—H.F.H.S. at V.C.I.; 
January 30—V.C.I. at A H.S. 

Car Noses Under 
Standing Train 

None were injured but damage to 
the car will approximate $250 as the 
result of ah .unusual aocident early 
Wednesday morning, when a oar 
driven by Rod McDougall of Dalkeith, 
nosed- under a "standing freight train 
at the C.N.R. crossing, here. In the 
car with McDougaljl, were Marcel Le- 
febvre and Raymond Dlotte, also of 
Dalkeith . 

Constable G. L. Jack investigated 

the accident .which occurred at 2.15 
o’clock. Mr McDougall reported he ap 
preached the crossing at a slow rate of 
speed, looked rigbit and left but some 
how failed to notice that the crossing 
was blocked. Hajif of the hood and. 
motor of the car was jammed under- 

neath a box car and had to be pulled 
free by a tow truck. 

No charges are being laid. 

Consider Forming 
Co-Op. At Lochiel 

The Quigley Farm Forum met on 
January 27th at the home of Keith 
McMijUan. Eleven mtembers were pre- 
sent. , 

It being Review Night numerous 
topics were discussed. Forums were 
asked what active projects would be 
of greatest interest to them. Organi- 
zing a County Federation ,we unani- 
moüsly agreed, would be most benefi- 

cial. We are also seriously considering 
forming a Co-operative or joining one 
already fanned. 

And what would we like to see the 
Canadian Federation undertake? to 
order to put farming where it should 
be, on an equal footing with other 
trades, we would like them to work for 

a floor price of $3 per hundred f'r 
milk, also, to have candled eggs sold 
by the pound instead of the present 
unfair method cj grading. 

Lunch was served by the hostess and 
a social hour was much enjoyed. 

In Charge Of 
X-Ray Library 

In a feature story in The Ottawa 
Evening Citizen, written by Thomas C 
Thompson a staff writer, L. C. Stew- 
art, a Max vijlle boy 4s sown at his 
desk in the Central X-ray Film Lib- 
rary in Ottawa “Calvin” Stewart as 
he is known to his friends, is a son of 
the late Murdoch L. Stewart and Mrs 
Stewart, and a brother of Gordon 
Stewart ,of MlaxviUe. Calvin Stewart 
has many relatives throughout the 
district. . 

The article says Mr Stewart is In 
charge of 5,000,000 X-ray films pre- 
served in the Central X-ray Film Lib- 
rary in Ottawa. He served during the 
war in the Directorate of Records, at 
National Defence Headquarters, in 
charge of the army’s X-ray film library 
Storage and circulation of the films 

I are modejlled on the army system de- 
veloped during the war. The vojlum- 
inoùs records give “interior view” of 
nearly a million men and women 
from the Canadian armed services. It 
is believed to be the largest X-ray film 
jUbrary in the world. It is a branch of 
the Department of Veterans’ Affairs 
and is located in the Earlscourt Build- 
ing, 132 Lyon street,' Ottawa. 

The Citizen staff reporter was con- 
ducted through the library by Mr 
Stewart. “It is not a static, musty set 
of records left to age' In the dust of 
years,” wrote Mr Thompson, “but a 
highly active clearing centre of in- 
formation which'receives about 100 re 
quests a day for records to be used for 
pension purposes, by private physicians 
government departments and for stud- 
ies of individuals and groups in con- 
rection with medical surveys by pro- 
fessional or educational bodies;” 

The Ottawa library is staffed by 60 
employes under Mir Stewart’s direction 
These men and women include many 
specialists in X-ray work. It exceeds 
by some 2,000,000 photographs the lar- 
gest co-ordinated X-ray service library 
in the United States. The library con 
tains thousands of plain Man- 
illa envelopes each holding a view of 
some ex-service man or woman. The 
writer says the library serves as a 
model for «my country in the world by 
reason of its comprehensive character 

With à near-record low loss rate of 
$12,859.20 In 1946, the Glengarry Far- 
mers’ Mutuajl Fire Insurance Com- 
pany, Is year by year improving its 
strong financial position and the dir- 
ectors recently decided to $ass on to 
the policyholders some benefit from 
this strong position. A reduction in 
the insurance rates of ten percent for 
the next three years was decided upon 
and this move has been approved by 
the Inspector of Insurance for the 
province. 

The 1946 ^financial report of the 
Company to be presented at the annual 
meeting February 22nd will point to a 
very successful year with the lowest 
loss account in twenty two years and 
total assets now over the $100,000. 

First and second readings were given 
the Company’s newly revised by-law a* 
Jast Saturday’s regular director’s meet 
ing and it is expected the policyholdef8 

will approve the new by-law at the 
annual meeting next month. The leng 
thy by-law covers organization of the 
Company and brings It in line with 
the Companies’ Act. 

 »—  ' \ 

Mrs. Ernest Burt 
Dies At Seattle 

- The death occurred in Seattle Gen- 
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Jlanuary 
2nd, 1947, of Mary F. MacLeod, daugh 
ter of the late Mr and Mrs Alexander 
D. MacLeod of Dalkeith, and dearly 
beloved wife of Ernest Burt, Seattle, 
Wash! 

Deceased had been ailing for some 
time hut her illness was not considered 
serious until her removal to hospital 
on Dec. 19th. Two days later she suf 
fered a heavy stroke from which she 
never regained consciousness and de- 
spite aljl that medical aid and loving 
care could do, she passed peacefully 
away on above mentioned date, Into 
the presence of Him whom, she loved' 
and served Bo faithfully. 

Mrs Burt was bom at Dalkeith, Ont 
on May 18th 1884 Twenty seven years 
ago she went to Vancouver, thence 
to Seattle Where on Aug. 23rd 1924 She 
married Ernest Richard Burt of Cleve- 
land, Ohio, who survives. 

The funeral which was well attend- 
ed was held'on Monday Jan. 7th In 
the Chapel of the Howe Undertaking 
Company. Service was conducted by 
.her Pastor, the Rev. Owen Onsum of 
Revemna Boulevard Presbyterian 
Ohurch where Mrs Burt served as 
deaconess. She was also à member 
of the Ladles Aid and of the Woman’s 
Association. 

Mr Onsum spoke very Impressively 
and paid tribute to the Christian 
character of deceased and also of her 
sterjling qualities which endeared her 
to her neighbours and friends. 

Left to mourn her loss are her sor- 
rowing husband, one sister Mrs T. L. 
Cameron of Qhateauguay Basin, Que; 
and two brothers John D. of St. An- 
drews East, Que and William R. ot 
Dalkeith, Ontario; Mrs Dan MacGil- 
Mvray of Vancouver, a native of Dal- 
keith, and close friend of Mrs Burt’s 
attended the funeral. 

Many floral offerings were received 
including wreaths from the husband, 
Safa, Leslie and family; Willie, Chris- 
tena and family; five Bint sisters and 
Dorothy; Mrs Dan MacGdllivray and 
Mrs Bell; Mr and Mrs Wm A. Thomas 
John Smith Sr. and Jr. Jerry Shore 
and Agnes Terry; Triangle Transfer 
and hoys; Ladies Aid; Woman’s As- 
sociation; and one large beautiful piece 
from seventeen families who were 
neighbours of Mr and .Mrs Burt. 

The pall-bearers were six deacons oi 
Ravenna Boulevard Pres. Ohurch. 
Burial was in Seattle cemetery. 

Oo Thousaid Pi* s.nt 
At M xvi le G ’.rr e 

Playing to a 5-5 draw on heavy icé 
against Chesterviljle Legionaires, Mon- 
day night, at Jubilee Rink, Maxvijlle 
the Glens really packed them in, the 
attendance 'being estimated at over one 
thousand. The game was hard fought 
and the fans got good value for their 
money despite the heavy going. 

Scorers for the Glens were Lobb, 2 
Guindbn, Bissonette Pierce, one eaoh; 
for Chestervlile, Fyke 3, Carlyje and 
McConnell. G. Cline and A Jlarvis of- 
ficiated. 

A. L. Clark Dies 
At Williamstown 

Friends were sorry to leam of the 
death of Alexander Cjlark, which oc- 
curred in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Com 
wall, on Jan; 16 . 

Bom in Huntingdon, Que 66 years 
ago, he was a son of the late Samuel 
Cjlark. At the age of 15 years, Mr Clark 
entered a cheese factory as assistant 
and followed that' occupation, until he 
retired in 1929. Since then he acted as 
agent for the Massey Harris Company 
His duties took him over a considerable 
territory and he was well and favor- 
ably known by a host of friends. He 
was a man of sterling character and 
was respected by aljl who knew him. 

He was predeceased by his wife, the 
former Miss Mary F. Bell. He is sur- 
vived by one son, Alexander Lloyd 
Clark and four grandchildren. 

He also leaves three brothers and 
three sisters—William Clark and Al- 
bert L. Clark, of Williamstown; and J'. 
Clark, of Ogden, Utah; Mrs James 
Black, Mrs W. D. McDonell and Mrs 
John Warden ,of Williamstown. 

■ The funaraj! took place on Jan. 18 
from the residence of his brother, A. 
L. Clark, to St Andrew’s Ohurch and 
cemetery, Williamstown. The service 
was conducted by Rev. G. W. Irvine. 

Pallbearer^ were Lome Fraser, Alex 
Fraser, Clark McDonell George L. 
Cjlark, Ivan Ross Clark and James 
Warden, nephews of Mr Clark. 

Attending the funeral from a dis- 
tance were Mr and Mrs John Hough, 
Fred Legault, Avonmore; Mr and Mrs 
Alex Clark, Marlon, Leslie and Earl of 
Maxville, Mr and Mrs Ajllan McIntosh 
Mr and Mrs Oliver McGee, Mr and 
Mrs Clifford Warden, Cornwall; Mr 
and Mrs Wilfred Fortin, Berwick. 

Wins Second Award 
Joseph A. MacLean, son of Mr and 

Mrs Angus J. MacLean, 6th Kenyon, 
Greenfield, has received the Carter 
Award from Queen’s University where 
he Is a student. Mr MacLean had pre- 
viously been awarded the McLennan 
Foundation, valued at $380 In Septem- 
ber. The Carter Award is vajhied at 
$60. 

Again Heads 
Separate School Board 

J. J. Morris was re-elected chair- 
man at, the inaugural meeting of Alex 
andria Separate School Board hevd 
last week. J. A. Laurin was re-appoint 
ed Secretary-Treasurer. Expeii|ditures 
in 1946 was $18,000 of which $10,500 
was received In Government grants. 
Over 500 pupils attend the two schools 
and fifteen teachers are employed. 

The board consists of the follo$iig* 
members: J. J. Morris, chairmâ^pï 
Charles McKinnon, Rene Legault, S 
Laporte, Dr. R. J. MCCallum and 
Cyrijl Boisvenue. 
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Deer Shelter 
Wisconsin has in excess of 27,000 I 

acres of land specifically acquired , 
for the purpose of furnishing deer 
with food and. shelter during se- J 
vere winter conditions thax drive : 

them into close concentrations on 
such areas. The conservation de- 1 

partment announces that this acre- | 
age has been purchased at a cost 
of $87,140.74, an average of $3.21 per 
acre, under a law passed by the 
legislature in 1943. The law provides 
that 50 cents of each dollar derived 
from the sale of deer tags be used 
for the purchase of deer yards and 
to provide winter feed for deer. The 
special fund is divided equally be- 
tween the two functions. 

Mung Beans 
The people of Asia eat mung 

beans boiled or roasted as well as 
in sprout form. They grind the beans 
into flour and make noodles, vermi- 
celli and gelatin. The Chinese make 
starch from them for laundry use. 
Inferior in taste as beans to familiar 
American beans and peas, the mung 
bean sprouts make a welcome 
addition to raw salads as well as 
to cooked vegetable dishes. Espe- 
cially in their raw state, they are 
rich in - vitamins B and C. Their 
progress from a small proportion of 
America’s restaurant menus to 
thousands of home dinner tables has 
been strictly a war phenomenon. 

Xx.IVL.A. 

Aqultania, endeared to the hearts 
; of more Canadians than any other 

troop ship afloat, turned over an- 
other page in her gallant history 
when she disembarked the final 
organized draft of servicemen and 
dependents at Halifax on 19 Jan- 

* nary. In her 33 years on the high 
1 seas, she has carried men to and 
^ Xrom two great wars. The last of 

four stackers” to ply the North 
Atlantic is pictured above. In 
photo No 2 dependents are shown 
waiting in the pay parade for 
money exchange. In the photo is 
Mrs Vera Miskimins and baby gett 
ing her first “ feejl” of Canadian 
currency from Major D. C. Wilson 
and S-Sgt. A. E. Baker of the 

I Army Embarkation Pay Staff. In 
commemoration of her service as a 

troopship, H M.T. Aqultania and 
her crew were presented with a 
bronze plaque by the heads of the 
three armed services when she 
docked at Halifax. Shown in photo 
No. 3 is Oapt J. D. Snow, ship’s 
captain, receiving the plaque from 
Major-General H. W. Poster, CBE 
DSO commanding Eastern Army 
Command. 

Insect Control 
A new control for some of the 

garden bugs that have been chew- 
ing up vegetables is now available. 
A 20 per cent sabadilla dust will 
give good control of the harlequin 
cabbage bug, squash bug, leaf foot- 
ed bug, southern stink bug and blis- 
ter beetle. These are all bugs that 
have been hard to control because 
of their size and feeding habits. This 
dust is made from seed of a lily 
plant and is not poisonous., . It is 
not injurious to the plant. It acts 
as a contact poison and will kill the 
insect just as soon as it is dusted on 
it. 
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MORE SPEED 
When it is considered that the last i 

session was opened on March 14 and 
prorogued only on August. 30 and that 
Ip face of a Jast minute rush, there 
•were still bills, which could not be pas- 
sed, it is clear why stories are heard 
now on Parliament Hiii that greater 
speed may be witnessed in this new 
third session of 'the 20th Parliament 
though there is much work ahead and 
observers predict that debates, may 
be "hot” on a large number of out- 
standing issues on the agenda . 
CONSOLIDATION AND REDUCTION 

The widespread consolidation of 
activities of the three armed forces 
ct Canada, it is reported in Ottawa, 
wiljl allow the National Defence De- 
partment to bring about a substantial 
reduction in the civilian personnel, 
including Civil Service, so that cuts 
in the 1947-1948 estimates may be 
impressive with one report- indicating 
that the Department would probably 
save about $50,000,000 on the 1946- 
1947 estimates of $440,000,000 for the 
three services. 

■ In addition it is revealed in Ottawa 
that provision has been made for 
about $13,000,000 for military research 
in the current year and this means 
that Canada will be spending about 
one-twentieth of her defence expen- 
ditures on research, this being almost 
the same proportion as the United 
States with whom Canada works in 
cfose co-operation as well as with 
the United Kingdom. 
PREDICTS END OF LEGISLATION 

Canada’s Deputy Minister of Labour 
Arthur MacNamara, has stated in this 
capital that a substantial measure of 
agreement has been reached between 
the Federal and Provincial Govern- 
ntents for new legislation on labour 
matters to replace PC1003, the wartime 
legislation on labour of the Federal 
Government with the forecast being 
made by this top-ranking official that 

present legislation will continue only 
lor a lew more months and making 
this statement in reference to pro- 
posals for a national labour code for 
Canada. 
SUBSIDIES AND COSTS 

It appears now in Ottawa that it is 
a question of a relatively short time 
when the Canadian -Government will 
drop all or almost all subsidies of a 
certain type sc .that observers expect 
that merchandising costs in some lines 
may go up considerately in this coun- 
try Last fall the Canadian Govern- 
ment had dropped subsidies in some 
degj e arid reports of further action 
along this road has been anticipated 
here for a long time, especially recall- 
ing that a spokesman had declared 
that subsidies cannot be justified in 
normal peace-time economy. At their 
peak, these subsidies had cost the 
Canadian Government an annual sum 
oi $130,000,000, this occuring in 1945. 
However it was argued that without 
these subsidies payments, taxpayers 
would have been compelled to pay 
more in the end through higher 
prices. 
GOOD NEIGHBOURS 

When Canada’s Governor-General, 
Field Marshall Viscount Alexander 
and Viscountess. Alexander, pay a 
visit to President Harry Truman and 
Mrs, .Truman at the White House in 
Washington on February 4th marking 
the Governor-General’s first visit to 
the United States it will mark’ once 
again an occasion •when Canada’s 
Governor-General is visiting the head 
of the United States Government sin- 
ce this has been done by each on^ for 
the past severajl generations, through 
the late and much beloved President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was the only 
chief of the United States Government 
who paid an official visit to Ottawa 
while in office. 
AWAITING BREAK ? 

It is believed in Ottawa unofficially 
that the meat supply, situation in var- 
ious sections of this country is chang- 
ing for. the better though by no means 
entirely ' satisfactory. There seems to 
be a reasonable amount of beef avail- 
able in many parts of the country and 
this is also true of lamb, with pork 
products being in poor supply. More- 
over behind the supply picture there 
is speculation that shortages may be 
caused in many sections by the pos- 
sible unwillingness of producers to 

send their cattle to market because 
they are hopeful of something happen- 
ing which will give them greater re- 
turns. At least this, latter explanation 
is heard in mighty loud whispers mow- 
a-days even along Parliament Hill 
where a general improvement in meat 
supplies appears to be the dominant 
opinion at the present time. 
ALL DOWN THE LINE 

Following the report that the Fed- 
eral Government had raised the sal- 
aries of Deputy Ministers and others 
of top-ranking position in the govern- 
mental service, including some salar- 
ies boosted to $17,500, such as the De- 
puty Minister of Finance and Pres- 
ident of National Research Council, 
the Civil Service Association in Ottawa 
has cajlled on the Federal Government 
to carry .out these increases all down 
the line. The spirit of the Gordon 
Report recommendation obviously 
does not propose wage increases re- 
stricted to a few officials, said R. H. 
Taber president of the aforementioned 
Civil Service Association. The Gordon 
Report was given by a Royal Com- 
mission on Administrative Classifi- 
cations in the public service with re- 
spect to salaries. 
URGE LIFTING OF TAXES 

A 14-man delegation headed by 
George S. Hougham, genera^ manager 
Canadian Retail Federation and in- 
cluding representatives from other 
bodies such as Retail Merchants As- 
sociation of Canada, Retail Furriers 
Guild of Canada and the Canadian 
Importers and Traders Association 
have presented a brief to Finance 
Minister Douglas Abbott in Ottawa ur- 
ging the Canadian Government to 
consider lifting of all taxes at the re- 
tail level including special excise taxes 
applied to certain commodities in the 
1942 amendments to the War Revenue 
Act on the ground that these were 
discriminatory. They argued that the 
continuation of such taxes was inter- 
fering with production. It was also 
alleged that the term luxury is re- 
lative being concerned not so much 
with the intrinsic vajlue of the mer- 
chandise as with the income of the 
individual purchasing it. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Wrong Cooking Destroys 
Vitamin C in Vegetables 

The greatest loss of nutrients re- 
sults from improper cooking, espe- 
cially vitamin C since it is readily 
soluble in water, according to ex- 
tension nutritionists. Vegetables 
should be cooked quickly so as to 
prevent loss. If vegetables are cut 
in pieces for cooking, they should 
be cut lengthwise, as less nutrients 
bleed out than when cut crosswise. 
Acids in citrus fruits and tomatoes 
protect' ascorbic acid (vitamin C) 
from total destruction. Soda de- 
stroys this vitamin; therefore, it 
should never be used in vegetables 
or soups. 

Fresh vegetables should be start- 
ed cooking in boiling water (if any 
is used), or at a high temperature. 
If no water is used, vegetables 
should be turned over at first to pre- 
vent scorching and to cook uniform- 
ly, but they should be exposed to 
air as little as possible. The length 
of time required for cooking vege- 
tables depends on their age and 
tenderness; cook until they are just 
tender, not soft and mushy. 

The best methods for cooking vege- 
tables to prevent loss of vitamin C, 
as well as some other vitamins 
and minerals are: steaming, baking 
and boiling in a small amount of 
water, the amount depending on 
age and tenderness of vegetables. 
Recent nutrition research has 
shown that potatoes lose less vita- 
min C when steamed or boiled, in 
the skins, than when baked. 

Renovate Straw Hats 
With Kitchen Equipment 

Many straw hats can be renovated 
with simple equipment from the 
kitchen or laundry. The dingy ones 
need a sponge bath with mild suds 
and lukewarm water. The crown is 
protected by filling it with crushed 
paper, and the hat is laid on a 
towel - covered table to help the 
brim retain its shape. 

A soft brush — a toothbrush will 
do — is dipped in the suds and 
washing is begun. More suds and 
less water is advised because an 
overly dampened hat will soon lose 
its shape. It’s better to let the hat 
dry and repeat the process, if nec- 
essary, to remove last traces of soil, 
than to ruin it completely with too 
much water. 

Rinsing is accomplished with a 
cloth wrung from lukewarm water. 
Dry with a fresh cloth and your hat 
is ready to wear. If the color looks 
faded, a cloth wrung from an am- 
monia solution will help to brighten 
it. Use one teaspoon of ammonia to 
half a pint of water. Better experi- 
ment on the underside of the hat 
first to see how it will react. 

Hog Feed 
Each pig that is farrowed alive but 

dies at weaning time — when about 
10 weeks old — costs 120 pounds 
additional feed. A pig that dies 8 i 
weeks after being weaned repre- j 
sents a further loss of 100 pounds of ' 
feed. During the next 8 weeks of j 
the pig’s life it consumes about 242 
poùnds of feed. The final fattening ; 
period, usually of 8 weeks’ dura- 
tion, takes about 390 pounds more. 
Altogether, the finished hog ready 
for market has required 990 pounds 
of feed, or nearly half a ton. If the 
animal should die of hog cholera, 
for instance, at this final stage, all 
this feed is lost, so far as edible 
meat is concerned. 
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ÆF SB®**” PROMPTLY soothing relief starts to 
,*** r^ fcome when you put a fèw cirons of Vicks 
Va-tro-nol in each nostril. It helps reduce swelling, helps 
clear out congestion and so helps sinuses to drain. You’ll 
like the way it works. Try Va-tro-nol, today 1 

tUulcut. 

Hello, Homemakers! All eyes are on 
the potato I A serving fat potatoes every 
day is demanded by food rules for 
good health. Some p'eopte' follow this 
rule without giving It a thought. But 
not everyone is guite that enthusiastic 
about our good friend the potato which 
.puts It up to the cook to do a spot of 
luring, with a different presentation 
of the valued vegetable as bait. There 
are some who have boasted that they 
need not serve potatoes twice the same 
way in a whole calendar year. 

I do not approve too much of that 
procedure myself, looking at the ques- 
tion from the dietetic point of view. 
There are some ways to serve potatoes 
-which make them much more valuable 
nutritionally than other ways can ever 
do—and so these should be featured. 
It Is well established that the best 
part of the vegetable lias just beneath 
the skin too closely allied to that for 
us to hope to do any peeling in thé 
raw state without cutting away very 
valuable constituents So, of course, our 
best practice is to cook the potato skin 
and all—which means, for the most 
part, steaming or boiling or baking. 

-The jlast method Is Supreme favourite, 
•both from the enjoyment and the nu- 
tritional point of view. 

But there are other factors to be 
cnsldered besides the straight question 
’of what is the one best thing to do 
with a food product. Potatoes can be 
substituted for many expensive or hard 
to-get foods. For example1, mashed po 
tatoes can be used to thicken soups in 
stead of flour and bacon fat; to 
'hidcsn sauces Instead of flour and but 
jsr; to substitute for crumbs in poultry 
dressing ;ln pancake batter for flavour 
In yeast mixture for good texture; add 
to omelettes to maxe more 01 tms sisn 
In dumplings (cooked or raw); also in 
many supper dishes as potato-fish pie 
scalloped potatoes with sausages, split 
welners filled with mashed potatoes 
potato souffjle, pigs in ’taters,potatoes 
In half shell, potato-celery and’ nut 
loaf and vegetable plates. 

POTATO CELERY LOAF 
3-4 cup diced celery, 3-4 cup chopped 

nuts, 3 cups mashed potatoes, 3 tbsps. 
fat, 1 egg- (beaten), 1 tsp salt, 1-8 tsp 
paprika. 2 tsps grated onion. 

Cook cejlery until tender in small 
amount of boiling salted water. Drain 
off liquid'. (This may be used ftor 
soup stock.) Add remaining"Ingredients 
in order listed. Mix well pack in greas 
ed loaf pan and bake In electric oven 
(350 degs.) 35 minutes. Serve with to- 
mato sauce. Serves 6, 

GRATED POTATO SOUP 
6 cups soup stock or consomme, thin 

slice of garlic one medium '' onion 
(minced), 6 potatoes (grated). 

Heat stock to boiling and add re- 
maining Ingredients. Simmer 20 min- 
utes or until vegetables are' tender. 
Season with salt and pepper. Serves 8 

POTATOES WITH SAVOY SAUCE 
4 potatoes, 2 smajll onions cut Into 

rings, 4 tbsps. fat, 2 tbsps floor, 1 cup 
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milk, 2 tsps, salt, i-4 tsp. pepper, 2 
tbsps chiU sauce, grated cheese. 

pare potatoes and cut into long 
matchlike strips. Cook them In boiling 
salted water until tender. Drain and 
place in a ^varm serving dish. Brown 
onion rings in fat, add flour and blend 
add milk, salt pepper and chijll sauce 
and cook, stirring constantly Until 
thickened. Pour over hot cooked po- 
tatoes and sprinkle with grated cheese 
Serves four. 

SCALLOPED POTATOES 
6 medium potatoes, salt and pepper 

2 tbsps flour, 4 tbsps butter, milk. 
Pare potatoes and cut Into thin slices 

Place in a greased baking dish in 3 
layers 1 inch deep, sprinkling each 
layer with salt, pepper and fjlour and 
dotting with butter. Add milk until it 
can be seen between slices of potato 
cover and bake in electric oven (350 
degs.F) until potatoes are tender 
when pierced with a fork, 1 to 1 1-4 
hours. Remove cover Bor the last 15 
minutes to brown. Serve from baking 
dish. Serves 6. \ 

■With Ham-r-Prepare scalloped po- 
tatoes and place a 1-inch slice of ham 
on top. Do not "Cover. Bake as above. 

Ham may be cut into servings and 
jarranged in layers with the potatoes 
Bake as above. 

PIGS IN ’TATERS 
6 large potatoes, 6 tbsps, butter, 4 1-2 

tsps milk, 1 1-2 tsps salt daSh paprika 
1-2 pound small sausages. 

Boil scrubbed potatoes for 20 mins. 
Out a sjlicei from 1 side of each then 
use coring' knife, take out part of 
centre; fill with sausages. Bake in 
moderate oven 350 degs. F. until 
potato is brown and sausages are thor- 
oughly cooked about 15 to 20 minutes 
Serves 6. 

THE SUGGESTION BOX 
Mr G. <3. sends us this Spicy Pot 

Roast Recipe: 
. 3 lbs besf (rump or chuck), 1 cup 
vinegar, 6 cloves, 1 tsp salt, 1 cup car- 
rot (honks, 1 cup sliced onions! or tiny 
whole onions), 2 cups water, ,1 bay 
leaf, 1 tsp,. brown sugar. 

Combine the vinegar ,water, spices 
and sugar. Pour over the beef and let 
stand for an hour or two. (Overnight 
if you have the tinie.) Pour off the 
liquid and savent. Dredge the meat 
with flour. Brown it in hot fat. Turn 
into an oven casserole, add the spiced 
vinegar, carrots and onions. Cover and 
cook slowly for 2 1-2 horns at , 350 
degs: or in pressure cooker for 40 mins 

and Country Club Potatoes 
4 cups cooked potatoes, 1 can Con- 

densed mushroom soup, 2 tbsps finely 
chopped parsley. Slice the cooked left 
over potatoes, combine all the ingre- 
dients. Heat In greased casserole at 
350 degs for 15 mins or on top of the 
stove (if you haven’t an oven) until 
piping hot ., 

Anne Allan, invites you to write to 
her c-o Glengarry News. Send in your 
suggestions on homemaking problems 
and1 watch this column for replies. 

Study Concludes Eastern 
Europe Over-Populated 

There were before thé war 44 
million too many people on the land 
in eastern and southern Europe, ac- 
cording to a study of those areas 
recently published under the aus- 
pices of the economic and financial 
department of the League of Na- 
tions. 

A comparison of levels of agricul- 
tural production throughout Europe 
in the late interwar period provides 
the basis for the estimated surplus 
rural population. Written by Prof. 
Wilbert E. Moore of Princeton uni- 
versity’s office of population re. 
search, the study makes a compre. 
hensive survey of the economic and 
population problems in the least de- 
veloped parts of Europe. He con- 
cludes that, although the techniques 
of agricultural production could be 
substantially improved in peasant 
farming, this improvement would 
offer no possibility of raising the 
income of eastern European peas- 
ants to that of farmers in western 
Europe. Only a wide program of 
economic, including industrial, de- 
velopment couid "bring substantial 
relief. The surplus rural population 
must be provided with other pro- 
ductive employment if even moder- 
ate income levels are to be 
achieved. 

Professor Moore considers that 
tha prospects for industrialization 
are "only moderately good, and gen- 
erally not favorable to heavy indus- 
try. Resources, labor,- and limited 
domestic .capital are available for, 
light industry, however, if political 
and social conditions can be stabil- 
ized. 

Pesky Flour Beetle • ' 
Known to Ancients 

The most troublesome enemy of 
flour is the confused floiu: beetle. It 
is a tiny, reddish-brown, flattened 
insect, known since the time of the 
Egyptians, and found throughout the 
world. Serious pest for flour manu- 
facturers . and millers as well as 
homemakers. It feeds on all kinds; 
of flour, stale bread, crackers, and, 
many other foodstuffs. Ironically 
enough, in, perfecting vitamin- 
,enriched flour, man has at the same Êe provided the flour beetle with 
Hlthier food, for entomologists 

e discovered that the flour beetle 
can raise" larger families on en- 
riched flour than on ordinary flour. 

Flour beetles often develop in 
some overlooked package of food- 
stuff, and in a short time spread 
;to other foods. Or they are often 
brought into the house from the 
store in packaged goods that have 
|been damaged or are old. 
, To control the flour beetle, it is 
wise to inspect packaged foods fre- 
quently, and hot have tôb many 
small packages of little-used flours 
and cereals to invite insects. Avoid 
spilling flour where it can accumu- 
late in cracks in the shelving. Flour 
bin «-drawers or compartments 
should be examined frequently. Re- 
move the bin, if possible, to be sure 
no flour is underneath. 

The New Type 
Of Man 

The New Type of Man is to he open 
fearless free, responsible. He lives in 
fellowship, loves his country and 
obeys God. 

HE IS OPEN. To be open is to be 
honest. Honesty means absolute hon- 
esty. Wheel we are small we begin by 
telling little lies. But as we grow older 
they multiply and become a habit. 
Honesty loses Its absolute and the 
closed man is bom. The open man is 
honest with himself and with those 
with whom he lives and works'. What 
would that mean to family life? Busi- 
ness life? Class barriers? 

HE IS FEARLESS. He is confident 
and secure is free to give all his ener- 
gy to the task ahead and is creative 
in every contact with his fellow beings. 
Fear-free men create the spirit in a 
nation where co-operation replaces de- 
fensiveness and confidence the search 
for security. 

HE IS RESPONSIBLE. Responsibil- 
ity means seeing the highest for other 
people and other nations and helping 
them at ajll costs to reach it. It begins 
when I am ready to take the blame 
for my failures and thé other fellow’s 
and the other nation’s failures. People 
who are not guided by God say, “Why 
should I?” They are kept from taking 
responsibility by two things^—fear 6t 
making mistakes and lack of caring. 

Responsibility is -always infectious. 
When one man steps in and takes ini- 
tiative others,, follow and a whole new 
level of public opinion Is created. 

He Lives In Fellowship. The great- 
est task of our civilization is to find 
the secret of living 'together. When 
families live in fellowship the thousand 
years of peace will come. 

Th» man who lives in fellowship 
has as the basic conception of his jlfe 
not private property, but stewardship". 
He owns nothing but stewards every- 
thing, naturally making what he has 
in possessions or experience available 
to all. The old type of man is an in- 
veterate individualist; the new type of 
man lives naturally in fellowship. His 
natural unit of thinking is the team. 

He Loves Hs Country. The true pa- 

triot gives his life to bring his country 
under God’s control. A true patriot is 
determined to see his country find and 
fulfil her true destiny m God’s plan 
for the world. In the light of this vi 
sion he sees his country’s failings 
clearly and gives his life to cure them 
in and through himself. This decides 
Ibis choice of career and ajll he does. 
Many are willing to die for thlelr coun- 
try, but few are willing to, live dif- 
ferently for it,_ * \,.J . - 

The man who truly loves his coun- 
try is" a supernationalist. Only on a 
basis of real love for one’s country is 
it possible to build a solid love for 

Jdther countries. * 
gg He Obeys ,God. The distinguishing 

characteristic of the new type of man 
is that he has learned to listen to God 
God has a plan, both for the individual 
and the nation. When man listens, 
God speaks. When man obeys, God 
acts. An Individual’s highest destiny 
is to find the jilan God has tor him. A 
nation’s highest destiny is to find the 
plan God has for her. The blueprint 
for a nation to live by God’s plan is: 
representative leaders who get their 
policy from God and make decisions 
together under His guidance; and pub 
lie opinion which both demands and 
makes this possible. 

ST. ELMO 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mr Charles MaeDonaJd of the Pres- 

byterian College, Montreal, Occupied 
the pulpit of the Gordon Church Sun- 
day • morning. 

Mrs (bhh W. Campbell, Athol is 
spending some time with her mother 
Mrs D. H. MacMillan, Lochiei. 

Her many friends regret to Jearn 
that Miss Mona GUmour, formerly of 
St. Elmo Manse, met with a painful 
accident on Tuesday last, having been 
struck by a passing car while playing 
in front of her home at Richmond, 
Ont. 

The Fisher-Campbell Ice Cuttnig 
Company l.s, now in full operation. 

Miss Catherine MacRae spent the 
jatter part of the week with Ottawa 

! friends. 
! The annual meeting of the Gordon 
Church, St. Elmo will be held in the 
vestry of the Church "Wednesday even 

' ing, January 29th at 8 o’clock, follow- 
ed by a social hour. 

His Excellency, Field Marshall, 
the Rt. Hon. Viscount Alexander 
of Tunis governor general of Can- 
ada, is seen in the- robes of the 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem, of 
which he is Grand Prior in Can- 

ada., His Excellency Is patron or 
the Dominion-wide campaign which 
begins Feb. 2 and ends Feb. 22, for 

$1,000,000 to further St. John 
Ambulance work throughout Can- 
ada. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

(Intended for last issue) 
The January meeting of the St 

Elmo Women’s Guild was hejld at the 
home of the president, Mrs John D. 
McLennan, on Thursday evening last 
with a good attendance. 

Messrs Roddie and Scott McLennan 
were business visitors to Morrisburg 
on Thursday. ** 

Mrs Dora Campbell, Maxvijlle visited 
her sister, Mrs A. G. MacGregor on 
Thursday. 

Mrs Scott McLennan spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Rory Chisholm, Baltic Comers. 

Miss Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa, 
spent the week end at her parental 
home. 

Miss Phyllis, Guindon returned to Ot 
tawa after a week’s hojliday with her 
parents Mr and Mrs Phil Guindon. 
They also have with them Mrs Russell 
lefebvre of Martintown. 

Mr Hubert Guindon, returned to his 
work at Chapleau, Ont. 

Washday Stoop 
Stooping is the cause of much 

washday fatigue. A detailed study 
made by the Illinois experiment sta- 
tion showed that much of this stoop- 
ing was unnecessary. Family laun- 
dry homemakers often stoop to sort 
clothes on the floor and again to 
pick them up from the floor. « Al- 
though the homemakers said that 
stpoping was the most tiring part 
of the job next to lifting, few had 
made simple arrangements to ele- 
vate their equipment. Home im- 
provement specialists have several 
suggestions to save the homemaker 
from stooping on wash day. All the 
work of. sorting, removing stains 
and starching can be done at a 
large high table or counter that al- 
lows the worker to stand erect. If 
there is no table that can be used 
for this purpose, one can easily be 
improvised by placing boards across 
trestles or sawhorses, or by build- 
ing a wide shelf or counter. 

' Stocking Runs 
; Runs in places that will not show 

; may be permanently sealed by the 
“run - stop” preparations sold in 

I stores. This may be better than sew- 
| ing because it does not lessen the 
! elasticity of the stocking. Run-stop 
preparations will not come out when 
(washed, so are not süitable for- tem- 
porary first aid on runs to be mend- 
éd later. Runs may be mended by 
^iand,4by fine machine - stitching, 
or by the mending services now of- 
fered by department stores and even 
•“five-and-ten” stores. For hand 
piending the best thread is a rav- 
eling from an old stocking of match- 
ing or slightly darker shade. Stock- 
ing yam is lighter in weight so less 
conspicuous than darning thread. 

Quality that Satisfies 

TEA & COFFEE 

White Flour 
For a long time modern white 

flour has been losing important 
values in the milling, according to 
the bureau of human nutrition and 
home.economics of the United States 
department of agriculture. In order 
to have it white and fine, with good 
keeping qualities, the outer coat of 
the wheat berry was removed and 
with it about seven-eighths of the 
thiamine and niacin, three-fourths 
of the riboflavin, and four-fifths of 
the iron, as well as some calcium 
and phosphorus and some protein of 
better quality than the heart of the 
grain contained. Enrichment re- 
turned some of these values—the 
three B vitamins, thiamine, ribo- 
flavin and niacin, as well as iron. 

;• MEMO TO ADVBRT1SBRS 

How you can be in 
a lot of places ...at one time 
IF YOU could make regular, personal 

calls on your best customers and pros- 
pects and talk to them about your mer- 
chandise and service, that would be the 
most effective kind of selling. 

Of course that is not possible but you 
can give a friendly, newsy talk about 
your business to the best families in our 
community through the advertising col- 
umns of this, newspaper. You can describe 
your merchandise or service, quote prices 
and sell to a lot of people at one time: 

But you wouldn’t make a lot of per- 
sonal calls at random, would you? It’s 
just as important that you know where 
your advertising goes. That’s* the reason 
this newspaper is a member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations, so we can give 
you audited facts and figures about our 
circulation—where, how much, how ob- 

tained, how much people pay for this 
paper and other essential information 
that you should know and have a right 
to know when you make an investment 
in" advertising. 

The Bureau, is a cooperative associa- 
tion of 2000 publishers, advertising 
agencies and advertisers in the United 
States and Canada. Organized in 1914, 
its purpose is to furnish advertisers with 
verified information about the circula- 
tion of its publisher members. 

The Bureau maintains a large staff of 
trained auditors who make an annual 
audit of the circulation records of cash 
A.B.C. publication. With the facts thus 
obtained, published in A.B.C. reports, it 
becomes possible for advertisers to select 
media and buy space on the basis of 
known and verified circulation values. 

Glengarry News 
Tbit newspaper is a member the Audit Bureau of Circulations. Ask for a copy 
of our latest A. B.C. report giving audited facts and figures about our circulation. 

A. k. C. s AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS = FACTS AS A MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VâLüü 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs Hugh. A. Christie was in Ottaw31 

Thursday and Friday the guest of Mr 

and Mrs Hugh Cameron. . 
Miss Ruth MacLean visited friends 

in Montreal Friday till Sunday night. 
Miss EJma Stewart, returned to 

Montreal on Tuesday after spending 
several days with her mother who was 
ill but has recovered. 

Mr and Mrs E. M. Barrett of Ot- 
tawa visited on Wednesday with Mr 
and MTs G. H. McDougall . 

Donald Gillis of Montreal was a 
week end visitor with his father, John 
GijLlis. 

Miss Muriel McRae, Ottawa spent 
the week end at her home here. 

Ronald Villeneuve' was a Week-end 
-guest of his aunt, Mrs M. C. Thur- 
.ung- and Mr Thurling of Montreal. 

Miss Hughena McMillan of Ottawa 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs Myles 
McMijllan. 

John D. McRae spent the week in 
Toronto. 

Mr and Mrs Robert Pritchard, Al- 
cove, Quebec, were week end guests of 
her brother, M. 0. Wtoods and Mrs 
Woods. 

Miss Claire Clavette of Cornwall was 
home with Mr and Mrs Joseph Cla- 
vette and Richard Clavette Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Mrs Charles McIntosh was a visitor 
with relatives in Cornwal/, Firday till 
Monday. 

Cormack Stewart of St. John’s N.B. 
is visiting his mother, Mrs Ellen Stew- 
art and Gordon Stewart. 

Mrs Arthur McNabb (nee Claudia 
McBain) returned home on Monday 
from Cornwall where she had been a 
patient in the General Hospital foi 
two weeks. 

Members of the choir of St. An- 
drew’s Church with their wives or hus 
bands were entertained by Rev H. A. 
Doig and Mrs Doig at the manse when 
a most enjoyable evening was spent. 

Ajlbert McEwen was at his home 
here recuperating from a head injury 
received wbije1 working with the Hydro 
Electric Power Commission at Glas- 
gow Station. While checking loads he 
was struck by a falling rock and ren- 
dered unconscious. An hour later he 

was revived in the Amprior Hospital 
where ten stitches were required to 
cjiose the head wound. Following a 
week’s hospitahzation he spent a few 
days with Mr and Mrs Henry S. Mc- 
Ewen and Miss Bertha McEwen before 
returning on Tuesday for a check-up. 

Miss M. E. MacDiarmid has with 
her for sometime1 Mrs. D. N. Cornell 
of Cornwall. 

Mrs V. Begg Moose Creek is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs John D. Mc- 
Rae. 

NEW TOWN CONSTABLE 
At a sipecial meeting of the Town 

Council on Thursday, arrangements 
were completed lor the securing of a 
Town constable in the person of Calvin 
McKenzie of Cornwall, who commences 
‘his new duties on Feb. 1st Mr. Mc- 
Kenzie’s services will fill a long felt 
reed and he is assured of a warm wel- 
come. 

Raising Chicks ? 
IF SO, LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR 

CHICK SUPPLIES 

WE HAVE ON HAND 

Peat Moss, put up in special bales Take home a few bales 
in your car. 

Thermometers—Brooder and Incubator. 
Wafers, 3” and 4”, standard and universal. 

Chick Founts, 1 Gal. glass founts, metal and plastic bases, as 
well as many other types. 

Chick Troughs 24”; 36”; 40”; metal with reel tops. 
Pipes and elbows for brooder stoves. 

Black iron 5” (18” long) ; elbow's 5”; revolving pipe caps 5” 
We have the best and most complete line of chick sup- 

plies we have ever had. 

Why not make this well-known, reliable store, where 
you can buy all your equipment, your hea,dquarters for chick 
supplies? Shop here first and you need look no farther to 
supply your needs. 

HMreqor’s Hardware and Electrical Supplies 
CLARENCE L. MacGREGOR, Proprietor. 

Phone 10 - Maxville. 

Our Objective Is Superior 
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DRIVE IN PLEASE—DRIVE OUT PLEASED 

Morrow Motor Seles 
PONTIAC, BUICK, G.M.C. 

Phone 16 Maxville, Ont, 

^ggooBOOOoqoogooo&aaoogoowoooooooo 
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FAIRWAY STORES 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

NOW HAVE ON DISPLAY 

Electric Rangettes with Automatic Oven 
1000 Watt Electric Heaters, Hot Plates, 
Electric Irons’ etc. 

  and are now acc epting orders for 

ELECTRIC RANGES 
for future delivery 

YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT FAIRWAY STORES 

JQ4NS HIGH SCHOOL STAFF 

Miss Ann Devaney, B.A. daughter 
of Mrs William Devaney and the late 
Mr. Devaney of Chesterville, Ont. 
has joined the staff of the Maxville 
High School and began her duties to- 
day, Miss Devaney graduated from the 
Ottawa University in June and teach, 
es English and History. 

She succeeds W. H. Davison, who 
resigned to accept a position at Walk- 
erton, Ontario. 

and an article by Benjamin Franklin 
on “Things we do not understand’’. 
The devotional exercises were closed 
with prayer. 

Mrs. W. S. McLean spoke on “Al- 
coholism” from the clip sheet and 
the hymn, “Holy, holy, holy” was sung 
sung. 

Mrs. W. M. MacLean gave a splen- 
did paper on Citizenship. There is 
great need for alertness to prevent 
the social use of alcohol beverages in 
the home becoming a smart custom. 

It was reported that 24 temperance 
papers were written by children from 
three day schools and one Sunday 
School. 

It was suggested that the Tidings 
be sent to a missionary and a Light 
Line Union be formed 

Mrs. Arkinstall has added eight 
names to the membership of Little 
White Ribboners. 

The Temperance Doxology and 
Mizpah Benediction were used in clos 
ing the meeting. 

KIRK HLL 

LEAVES FOR REGINA TO JOIN 
R. C. M.P. 

The Young People of St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church met on Friday 
evening at the home of the President, 
John W. MacEwen, where a social 
time was. enjoyed by all following the 
regular meeting. 

One of the most popular of the 
group, Ralph Metoajlfe was honored 

with an address read by the president 
and presented with a gift, a leather 
writing case by Herbert Ferguson on 
behalf of the organization. Ralph left 
this week for Regina, Sask to take his 
training with the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. 

W.C.T.U. 

Mrs. Robert McKay was hostess to 
tire members of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union at her home at 
their regular 
W. S. McLean presided and opened 
with the singing of “From all that 
dwelj below the skies let the Creator’s 
praise arise”. Mrs.. J. H. Hamilton 
gave the Bible reading from Genesis, 

With 

Services will be held in St Columba 

Church on Sunday, February 2nd, at 

11 a.m. and 7. p.m. 

 o  

*eru Thanks Bird for 

Present-Day Prosperity 
Peru lies on the west coast of 

South America, but a large part of 
Southern Peru actually is east of 
lew York. * 

Of all the South American coun- 
xies Peru is by far the richest his- 
(orically. Its Inca empire was one 
s>f the greatest civilizations devel- 
oped by a primitive people. 

Lima, oldest city on the conti- 
aent, is Peru’s capital—and it is the 
host Spanish of South American 
iities. 

Copper, oil and silver swell Peru’s 
riches. But one of her greatest 
sources of income is the gift of a 
aird. The barren guano islands off 
:he coast, which have been the home 
pf millions of sea birds since the 
Says of the Incas, supply tons upon 
Ions of super-fertilizer. , 

Want to try a train ride three miles 
above the sea? Then buy a ticket on 
ihe Peruvian Central railway, the 
Highest standard-gauge railroad in 
:he world, which crosses the wild 
Indes at altitudes of 15,000 and lB,- 

Janu&r? meeting Mrs )0° feet- And a y°u ^ yourself get- 
ring short of breath, attendants will 
supply you with oxygen. 

Ask your wife if she can name 
rhe world’s.rarest fleece. It’s vicuna, 
from a rare, strange animal found 
mly in Peru and Bolivia. He looks 
ike a beautiful fawn and lives two 
jr three miles up in the Peruvian 
■nountains, where almost no other 
nammal can survive. His beautiful 
golden-chestnut fleece brings fabu- 
ous prices—and to make sufficiem 
;loth for a single overcoat (prier 
around $900) the hair of about 6C 
vicunas is needed. 

On a monument beside the con- 
arete highway from Lima to Callac 
stands an automobile that was 
smashed to smithereens in an acci- 
dent. Inscribed on the base is £ 
reminder to speeding motorists 
“Despacio se va lejos.” Whici 
means: “Go slow and you will trav 
el far. 

Looking 

Ahead 

L. J. McCosham 
REPRESENTATIVE 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA 

/ WIXIAMST OWN 

Phone Martin town 16 r 51 

New Function of Heart 
Cited by Sleep Motility 

A hitherto unknown property oi 
the human heart—its ability to antic- 
ipate body movements of a sleep- 
ing person by as much as six min- 
utes—was reported at the Univer 
sity of Virginia. 

Minier M. Jackson, graduate psy 
chology associate, made the discov 
ery accidentally while measuring 
the movemrents of sleepers during i 
normal night’s sleep. 

On an electrical apparatus, Jack 
son measured the sleep motility of £ 
number of persons and found tha 
normal individuals take a consider 
able amount of “exercise” whih 
resting. The group averaged 6: 
movements. O 

In stadjasg Rx arspte ca «Lari ! 
heartbeat» also were recorded, he ' 
found that the heartbeat not onh 
increased with the exertion but in 
wardly anticipated it. 

For example, the tape told of i 
sleeper whose heart rate began in 
creasing from 63 a minute to abou 
66 within 5Vz minutes. In the fina 
half-minute before the sleepe: 
moved the rise was precipitated t< 
88.8 just at the time of the move 
ment. 

Annual Report 
Of Laggan Dairy 

The Annual Meeting of the Laggan 
Dairy Association was held at Laggan 
on December 30th, 1946. The follow- 
ing report was given and it showed a 
vexy successful year. 
Savings Account 

Receipts 
Balance in Bank $ 520.20 
Rec’d far Whey Cream   1904.73 
Rec’d. from Transfers, Loans, 

and Interest - ... . 1269.23 

MARTINTOWN 

spent 

spent 

$3694.16 
Expenditures 

Repairs $1605.29 
Other Expenses   966.13 
Dividend   826.91 
Balance in Bank  295.83 

Current Account 
Receipts 

Rec’d. for Cheese .. .. 
To be carried forward 

$3694.16 

.$38563.82 

... 24.57 

$38588.39 
Expenditures 

Maker and other expenses ..$4719.25 
Paid to Patrons  33869.14 

Mr. Allistair Kirker, Ottawa, 
the week end at the Manse. 

Miss Gladys Kier, Montreal, 
! the week end at her home. 

The many friends of Mks.Kenneth 
McRae, North Branch will be sorry to 
learn that she had the misfortune of 
breaking her wrist on Friday. - 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The regular meeting, of the Martin- 

! town Womens’ Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. McKinnon with the Pre 
sident Mrs. Harvey McMillan in the 

: chair. 
Twenty-nine members responded to 

the roll calf "Something new in Agri- 
culture.” 

i The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. 

Letters were read during the regu- 
lar business period and those taking 
the hospitalization plan were notified 
that their renewals will be due in Feb- 
ruary. 

| It was decided to hold a Pot Luck 
dinner at the February meeting at 
Mrs. Edgar’s home and during the 
afternoon twlo quilts will, be quilted in 
the Library. 

Mrs. Wm. Ross, Convener of Agri- 
culture and Canadian Industries, read 
the resolution presented at the annual 
meeting of the Federation of Agricul- 

ture held recently in Toronto. Much 
interest was shown and a discussion 
followed. 

Mrs J. P. McMiartin conducted a. 
contest which everyone enjoyed. 

Lunch was served by the hostesses 
and a vote of thanks to Mrs. McKin- 
non for her hospitality and to the hos- 
tesses for the lunch concluded the 
meeting. 

BRIDE-ELECT “SHOWERED” 
Mrs. E. Truax and daughter. Miss 

Carmel, were hostesses on Thursday 
at a nicely arranged “shower” in honor 
of M s$ Jessie* McDonell, whose mar- 
riage took place Saturday morning. 

The sitting room presented a bright: 
appearance with its decoration of red 
and white streamers red roses and 
white bells and a cheerful fire in -the 
fireplace. 

The bride-to-be was escorted in and 
assisted by the Misses Marion Ster- 
ling and Inez Seguin. 

A decorated and well filled wagon 
1 was drawn in by Joan andJackMc- 
i Donpll, small niece and nephew as- 
I sisted byjimmy McDonajld. 

Miss McDonell thanked the friends 
and neighbors for the gifts. 

After the gifts had been duly ad- 
mired a delicioûs lunch was served by 
the hostess assisted by severaf neigh- 
bours. 

« 

-38588.39 
Total number lbs. of milk. .2,134,642 
Total number lbs. of butter 

fat   
Totaf number lbs of cheese 
Total Subs’dy received .. . 
Total 30c bonus received 
Total Premium bonus rec’d 
Average yield  
Average price per 100 lbs 

milk  
Average; Test   
Average price per lb. but- 

ter- fat   
Average price per lb. B.F. 

(bonuses included  
Number of patrons  
Number of cows  

2015 boxes of cheese were manufac- 
tured of which none were second grade. 

EILEEN MacLEOD, 
Secretary- Treasurçr. 

70,436 
187,849 

2743.74 
6226.68 
2889.19 

11.16 

1.65 
3.35% 

.49 

.66 

41 
500 

School Skating^ 
Carnival Enjoyed 

Enjoyable and successfül was the 
skating party held Wednesday after- 
noon on the school rink at St. Mar- 
garet’s Convent. Almost the entire 
student body of the school participated 
and the large number of spectators 
was entertained’ by a wide variety of 
fine costumes. , 

Bobbie Gelineau was the announcer 
and he introduced the various num- 
bers including The Pied Piper, The 
March, of ,the> Hobos, Snow White and 

the Seven Dwarfs, A trip to Fairyland, 
Robin Hood and his Merry Men. 
Others costumes included the four 
card queens, an old-fashioned girl, 
Dutch Cleanser and a pumpkin. 

The hockey match between Maple 
Leafs and Canadiens was a thriller. 

The teams were picked from grades 1 
and 2, and 7-year-old Larry McDonald 
was the big gun scoring aljl six goals 
for the red, white and; blue. Mapjle 
Leals were shut-out. 

E. A. MacGillivray, M. P. P. was 
judge for the grand finale, the costume 
parade, and Bernard Charlebois, the 
pied piper, won the prize. A door prize 
went to Lionel Gareau. 

Cake and coffee were served in the 
school to wind up a very enjoyable 
afternoon. 

FRI.—SAT.—JAN. 31[jFEB, 1 

Produced by MILTON H BREN, it comdr .uscGP Directed by ALFRED E. GREEN 

Correction 

Speaking of Pears 
The pear is one fruit that is bette: 

if picked from the tree while stil 
green, and ripened later. Therefor; 
don’t be alarmed if the would-b; 
tender morsels that you see at th; 
store have not as yet reached thei 
prime stage for eating. If they ^r; 
the kind and size that you need, the; 
will ripen very quickly in your kitch 
en or even in your refrigerator 

For canning, the open kettle, o 
the steam canner are probably th; 
best methods. The pear turns darl 
quickly after it is peeled, so immers; 
it gently in a solution of one tea 
spoon of salt to one quart of cole 
water, and it will retain its white 
ness longer,# Cook a few at a time 
if canning by open kettle, or if can 
ning in the steamer by the hot pad 
method, pack just a few jars am 
pour the syrup over them before go 
ing on to the next. A tablespoon o 
lemon juice to each quart of pean 
will help retain their whiteness, am 
give them a nice flavor. • 

”a our report las tweek of the Bunrs’ 
Concert sponsored! by the Y.W.A. at 
the Hub, we erred in listing the Gaelic 
singers. They were Mylfcs Campbell 
and James R. MjcDonajld. 

New Telephones 
Installed Here 

' A speciajl Bell Telephone crew was in 

Alexandria last week, installing 23 new 

' phones on tire Alexandria exchange, 

j Listed below are the names and 

numbers of the new subscribers several 

i of whom are listed in the new phone 

book issued a few weeks ago. 

Alexandria Welding Shop—228W 
Baker, Dr J. Y —186 
Brunet, Bruno—223 

Cadieux, Magloire, 4th Ken.—6-24 
Choquette, Eddie—230W 
Demers, J. G.—232 
Donald, Norman, 3rd Ken.—98-2 
Joanette, Oscar—231 
Laiave, Wïlmont, G. Valley—60-16 
Lalonde, Roujl—220J 
Lanctôt,, W. R.—227 
Lauzon, Hector—110J 
Leroux, Rene—206 M 
McDonald J. D. 3rd Ken.—98-12 

MacDonald, J. Lawrence —18 
Marcoux, Leopold—229 J 
Markson, Dave—222 
Meilleur .Rolland—214 J 
Favary, Mrs Aurore—226 W 
Seguin, Donat—201 J 

Smith, R. Green Valley —60-6 
United Taxi Stand—234 

‘Added Attractions— 

Gem of the Ocean 

Night Watchman 
| Canadian Paramount News 

MON. — TUES. 
FEB. — 3 — 4 

Meeting oî Juniors oî 
Lancaster Township 

in 

Bainsville Hall 

Tuesday, February 4th, 1947 
at-8 p.m. 

for the purpose of discussing the organiza- 
tion of a 

Junior Faimers’ Organization 

Guest Speaker —T. R. HILLIARD, Junior 
extension fieldman for the Cntario Junior 
Farmers' Association. 

! b, HERBERT WR.COX 
i **odat. Max OTMM 

20H> C*ntwry.Fox ‘ , 
#1 AnytUB Briflih Picture Corporation ltd. ProducR*»'] 

Added Attractions—; 

Wicked Wolf 
In Old Santa Fe 

WED. — THURS. 
FEB. 5 — 6 

âam&imat- 

Added Attractions— 

Music of the Americas 
All Aboard 

Men of Tomorrow 

' <5‘V' 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mr. W. Richardson, Morin Heights 
la spending a few days the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. Richardson. 

Mir. and Mrs. Kenzie McRae of 

Northern Ontario, arrived here on 
Sunday to spend a few days with Mrs 

M. G. McRae. 
Mr. Donald Spence spent the week 

end with'Mf. and Mrs. R. K. Mc- 
Lennan. 

Gordon Smart John and Martin 
Lacombe, J. D. McDonald were week 
end guests from Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Touchette spent 
the week end in Montreal the guests 
of their daughter. 
"Miss Eva Carey of Montreal visited 

her aunt. Miss M. Carey on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Brabant spent 

a part of this week in Montreal the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Brabant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Decaire spent 

the week end in Montreal guests 
MT. and Mrs. Real Brabant. 

of 

DALKEITH 

Miss Greta MacLennan, Ottawa 
spent the week end at her home. 

Mrs Alex "Drquhart of Spring Creek 
was visiting her mother, Mrs McCal- 
lum at Glen Andrew for a few days 

Perrier Bros, invested in a new 
Fargo truck recently. 

Mr. Douglas MacMillan was. holiday 
ing in Montreal last week. 

Mr Nelson Segudn visited Vankleek 
Hill friends on Friday . 

Mr John D. MacLeod spent Monday 
with his old friend, Mr Neil S. Mac- 
Leod. 
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The Greatest Sale in the history of Glengarry 
Alexandria Outfitters’ 
12 th 

ANNIVERSARY 
Never before and probably never again, will such values be offered the people of 

Glengarry and surroundings. It is in sincere appreciation of your patronage of our store 
since its opening in 1935 that we offer you the unequalled opportunity to get the greatest 
value for your dollars and cents that you have ever had in your life. 

Come by Train - by Bus - by Car • by Sleigh—Sot Don’t Miss This Sale ! 
Come And Get These Super-Specials while This Great Sale Lasts 

This Sale started at 9 a.m. Thursday, January 30 
And ‘will last till all the sale merchandise is disposed of. 

$1.00 Specials! $1.00 Specials! 11.00 Specialsl 

Ladies’ Coats ne»10 m $1.00 
(only one to each customer) 

2 far A- SPECIALS 

Ladies’ Housecoats REG. TO $3.98 $1.00 

The payment of one cent more than the regular 
price of these specials enumerated below entitles 
you to apothèr one ff'ee of charge. Don’t miss this op-j 
ppriunify to STOGK U P. 

BRING A FRJENDl lt,you_cannot use two of the 
items.listed béloyvrbring~aîonS & friend to share with 
you. YOU’LL NOT^BE ,SORRY. 

Ladies* Slips REG. TO $3.50 $1.00 LADIES’ DRESSES 
Ladies9 Purses REG. TO $3.95 $1.00 
Ladies Housedresses REG. TO i $L98 $1.00 

Ladies’ Dresses 
REG. $5.99 2 for $6.00 

Ladies’ Shoes REG. TO 4JK> $1.00 
Ladies’ Dresses 

RÈG, $6.99 2 for $7.00 

Children’s Dresses REG. TO 4.95 $1.00 
Ladies’ Dresses REG. $7.99 Ztor $8.00 
Ladies' Dresses REG. $9.99 2 for $10.00 

Children’s Sweaters REG. TO $2.98 ,, 
$1*00 Ladies' Dresses ïü *10'99 l for $11.00 

Children's Shoes REG. TO $298 
$1.00 Ladies' Dresses REG. $1199 Z for $12.00 

Men’s Shoes REG. TO $490 

SUPER SPECIALS 
$1.00 Ladies' Dresses 

REG. $1299 Zfor $13.00 
-Ladies’ Dressés REG. 1399 Z for $14.00 

Ladies’ Turbans 
JLadies’ Dresses REG. {$13.99 Z for $16.00 

^c* 'Lakes' Scarves 
Girls’ Parka Hoods 

49c Z for 50c. 
9C« Ladies’ Silk. Panties 49c 2 pairs for 50c. 

Men's Hots REG. TO $395 9c. Ladies' Collar and Cuffs Sets 49c. Z for 50c. 

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! 

Ladies’ Seal Fur Coats REG. $67.60 $39.50 - Men's Overcoa-ts REG $16.75 
$9.95 

Ladies’ Cooney Fur Coats REG. $7990 $49.50 Men’s Overcoats REG. $28.00 
$16 96 

v* 

«o 

4» 

V* 

We have many other Special Values that lactc of $pace .prevents üs from describing. Come and see for 
yourselves and you will undoubtedly realize that it will pay you to “BUY NOW AND .SAVE” at ALEXANDRIA 

OUTFITTERS. IV l .. 

L ALEXANDRIA. OUTFITTERS 
Tel. 106. Where Value and Courtesy Meet. Lewis Greenspon, Prop. 

(Jsten to Station C K 5.F Cornwall, Friday, January 31st, at 10.4£ and i;L45 A.M. 

$: $.'$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ & $ $ $ $ $'$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$3 
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OPPORTUNITIES KNOCK EACH WEEK IN OUR 
CLASSIFIED ADS—READ THEM! 

RATES—Advertisements under heading Wanted, For Sale, Loot, 
etc, 10 cents per line first insertion (count 6 words to Une), minimum 
rate 50 cents. Second insertion 40 cents. Cards of Thanks, minimum 
75 cents. In Memorlam, 60 cents, add 10 cents per line of poetry. 

If billed, 60 cents minimum. If replies are directed to this of- 
fice, 25 cents extra. ' 

Tour ad on this page is guaranteed to go Into more than MM 
(homes reaching some 10,000 read»*. 
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BORN 
MENARD—At st. Raphaels, on Janu 

ary 20th, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
mand Menard (nee Cécile Sauve), a 
son, Joseph Laurence. 

MteDONELL—At Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital,- Cornwall, on Friday, January 
10th, 1947, to Mr and Mrs Bernard A 
McDonell, Bridge End a daughter. 

ROUSSE—At Lot 6-5th Kenyon, on 
Tuesday, January Tth, 1947, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Rousse, a daughter, 
Monique. 

TOURANGEAU—At the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, Monday, January 
27th, 1947 to Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Tourangeau, St. Raphaels, a son. 

SUGAR BUSH EQUIPMENT FOR 
, SALE 

Tenders for the purchase of a large 
Grimm Evaporator and 400 buckets, 
formerly owned by the fate Alida Vil- 
leneuve, of Lot 12 in the 9th conces- 
sion, Lancaster Township, will be re- 

! ceived by the undersigned until Noon 
I on Saturday, th'e 15th February, 1947. 
j The Evaporator is almost new and in 
perfect condition. 

I The highest or any other tender not 
: necessarily accepted. 

For further particulars apply to: 
MRS ALBERT DEGUIRE, Glen Ro- 
bertson, Ontario.1 5-2c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

WANTED 
Wanted—Man for steady travel I 

consumers in Glengarry. Permanent 
connection with large manufacturer. 
Only reliable hustler considered. WrtU 
Rawleigh’s Dept. M.L.-A-113-131. 
1-5C. 

CHEESEMAKER WANTED 
For Bridge End Dairy. Apply Stat- 

ing references to BERNARD A. Mc- 
DONELL, R.R. 1 Dalhousle Station. 
5-lp. 

FOR SALS 
One roan mare, five years old, 

weighing 1300, for sale or exchange.' 'or 
cattle or pigs Apply t o JOSEPH I-:...- 
MAHDN, Apple HUI, Ont. 5- ;> 

FOR SALE 
International gas engine—ir .tot 

300—grinder, double platform J, 

belts, etc. ’Phone 63 (Vankleek Hid) 
or write Box 181. 

FOR SALE 
, Two end tables, 2 lamps, toast nv 
i ejtecttrio iron, set kitchen cans ,one S. 
h.p. power chain saw, good condition. 
Apply to RAY BEDARD, corner Elg: r- 
and Sinclair Sts, Alexandria 5-lp 

IN THE ESTATE OF CATHERINE 
CAMPBELL, late of the Village of 
Maxv^Ue in the County of Glengarry, 
widow, deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of CATHERINE CAMP- 
BELL, widow, who died on or about 
the 19th day of October, 1946, are 
hereby notified to send in t o the un- 
dersigned solicitors on or before the 
11th day of February 1947, full par- 
ticulars of their claims, and after 
that date the estate will be distributed 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
received. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ont ,• this 11th 
day of January, 1947. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Solicitors for the Executors, 

Dr. Win. B. MacDiarmid, 
and Hugh Cameron. 3-3o 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
TENDERS FOR ASSESSOR 

Tenders will be received! by the un- 
dersigned! until 5 p.m. 

** MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1947 
for the office Of TOWN ASSESSOR. 

: Full information may be obtained 
at the office of the undersigned. 

! Lowest or any tender not necessar- 
ily accepted. 

P. A. CHAKLEBOIS, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

Town of Alexandria, Jan. 24, 1947. 
5-2o 

FOR SALE 
Sow with litter of ten pigs, also 

eight pigs 6 weeks old and six ‘ sows 
due to fariÿlw in May. Apply to J. P. 
McDONELL, R.R. 1 Alexandria 5-lp. 

AUCTION SALE 
POSTPONED TILL NE'C.T WEEK 
The sale of household : fects and 

property of the late Mr Katherine 
CampbejLl, which was to have been 
held, Thursday, January 30th, at 
Mechanic Street East, Miaxville, has 
been postponed to WLJNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 5th, at 1 3C p m. 
..STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. .. 

Dr, W. B. MacDiarmid and 
Hugh Cameron, Executors. 

CHICKS 
“Buying chicks earjty means more 

profits” says the Government. That 
means Jan. Feb. March. Bray has 
started cockerels, immediate delivery 
and odd quantities dayold chicks. We 
can quote prices take your order. 
Order especially for Màrch-Àpril—now 
R. J. Graham, Alexandria; Mrs A.S. 
MlcMeeMn, Dalkeith; G. W. Stirling, 
Apple Hop. 

D. & M. MANUFACTURING CO. 
Construction of all Mud» 

12-tf Box 292, Alexandrin 

CUSTOM (CANNING 
Vegetables and meat. Large or 

small orders. MRS. LEO LAUZON, 
Sinclair and Elgin Streets, Box 236, 
Alexandria, l-22p 

Valentine Dance 
at 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Friday 

FEBRUARY 14th 

Watch for details 

HILLSIDE CHICKS 
Canada Approved breeders pullorum 

tested, some available now. But ore1, r 
soon. And for February, March, Ap 11 
delivery. The Government asks :.o: 
“early” chicks t o fill British order: — 
home markets need satisfying te.i. 
Wide choice breeds, crosses. Ask lor 
particulars, prices, and order!, s;-!. i 
through agent R. W. Channon, Gr: i 
Ilejld; Raymond Lalonde, Glen Rot-:. £ 
son. 

Wanted 
All binds of LIVE POULTRY. 

Bring them to our store every 
Monday. i 

WE PAY CASH! 1 

We have just received Flannel- 
ette Blankets, Towels, Ladies’ 
House Dresses—38 to 44; also 
Congoleum Bugs, sise 9’ x H%'; 
Barb Wire, Galvanized Tubs and 
a quantity of Peanut Butter. 

We have Green Mountain Eat- 
ing Potatoes, try them—they are 
real good. 

S. Laporte 
Tel. 25. Alexandria., 

3 $ 

PIGEON RADIO SERVICE 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES Of RADIOS AND APPLIANCES 

WHAT WE DO — WE DO RIGHT 

PHONE 94 MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 

RAYMOND LALONDE 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 
Feeds, Fertilizers, Building Materials, Hillside Chick» 
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Dairying Principal 
Occupation On 
6 Farms In 100 

WINNIPEG, Jan. 23—“If farmers 
know and bepeve there are supported 
prices before them for the next two or 
three years it should tend to stabilize 
production and maintain i tat a higher 
level than would otherwise be the case 
.stated J. G. Taggart, chairman of the 
Agricultural Prices Support Board, at 
the meeting of the NationajL Dairy 
Council here. 

Mr Taggart believed supported prices 
would give thé farmer confidence, 
would help stabilize the whole busi- 
ness of farming. 

He also thought there was a possi- 
bility of the working of the new 

scheme reducing handling costs. If 
there were no risks involved, butter, 
as an instance could be carried cheap- 
er. 

Mr Taggart made it clear what he 
said had no reference to any special 
support program. Wihat program might 
be finally adopted would depend on a 
great variety of circumstances. The 
whole principle of the program was to 
give producers a greater degree of con- 
fidence . 

As an instance of how difficult it 
was to decide on how the support pro- 
gram should work, Mr Taggart stated 
that it was now evident that only six 
percent of al) farmers, in Canada de- 
pended upon milk and dairying for 
their complete livelihood. Milk was 
produced on about two-thirds of all 
farms in Canada but the vast majoriy 
could not be properly classified as 
'dairy farms. The production ofmijkon 
such farms, was a sideline or only a 
par if the crop on which the farmers 
de. . ded. 

. high percentage of milk which 
wu;: ;nto butter, and the huge num- 
ber M cream, patrons was evidence of 
how .: ./h milk comes from farms 
where hey could not possibly depend 
on mil..; cr cream to make the f arms 
pay. 

“On 'he hand there is no agricult- 
ural p.o act produced on so many of 
our farms yet relatively few farmers 
depend on milk for their main income’’, 
he stated. 

These facts must have an important 
bearing on the policy to be followed 
when it came time to support prices 
ccntihued Mr Taggart. 

That group of farmers who did not 
have a large investment in dairying 
who did. not depend on it who^y for 
their income, could shift in and out 
without top great loss and they were 
the main cause for the shifts in pro- 

port price and known returns over a 
period of years. 

Two-thirds of the milk decline in 
1946 took place on the Prairies where 
milk production was a full time job on 
relatively few farms. 

“As a matter of fact the men who 
produce the bulk of our dairy products 
is not a dairyman—he is just a farmer 
who produces milk when it pays him 
to do so and who would just as soon 
be doing something else. The support 
program may tend to keep him in 
dairying,” continued Mr Taggart. 

Turkey Eggs 
For Incubation 

During recent years the rearing of 
turkeys has increased rapidly and the 
demapd for poults is always in excess 
of the available supply. As a result 
of this demand for poults, fjlocks oi 
breeding turkeys to supply eggs for 
Incubation are increasing in size and 
many new flocks are being established. 

The rearing of turkeys is thus becom- 
ing an established industry and it 
becomes more important than ever 
that the eggs for incubation be such 
as to produce poults that will hatch, 
live and grow, sâys A. G. Tavlor, 
Poultry Division, Central Expérimen- 
ta)! Farm, Ottawa. 

As the breeding flock bécomes lar- 
ger the tendency is to pay less atten- 
tion to the individual in the flock and in 
turkey raising this pitfall must be a- 
voided at any cost. The male and fe- 
males making up the flock should be 
well matured and at jeast ten months 
old at mating time. Forcing immature 
females into production is almost a 
sure way to the production of poor 
poults. Fertility may be good to fair 
but hatehability may be low and the 
poults that do hatch may lack vigor. 

When the breeding stock is well 
matured and property selected it should 
be housed in roomy quarters and if 
possible given an outdoor run during 
the winter months. Exercise ■ is im- 
portant to keep the breeding birds in 
good physical condition. Mating 
should be done at the rate of one male 
to ten females. 

Feed liberally on energy producing 
feeds and attempt to use variety in 
the rations. Use a good growing rat- 
ion until about lour weeks before eggs 
are needed and then feed a well ba- 
lanced hatchery ration and continue 
during 'the Jaying period. This hatch- 
ery ration should contain 16 to 17 
per cent protein. 

Turkey eggs produced early in the 
seasdn should be gathered often and 
protected irom severe cold. They 
should be held at a temperature of 

Scientific Experiments 
Aid Livestock Industry 

Most developments that make 
livestock production more efficient 
trace directly or indirectly to re- 
search in breeding, feeding, man- 
agement, and disease control, the 
bureau of animal industry declared 
in its annual report. As evidence, 
the report cites more than 100 ex- 
amples of recent scientific advances 
of value to the livestock industry. 

In a study of more efficient beef 
production through the testing of 
progeny to identify the best sires, 
production increased, in one excep- 
tional case, as much as 22 per cent 
in a single generation. The second- 
generation offspring fattened quick- 
ly and put on gains of about two 
pounds a day with very moderate 
feed consumption. Sheep - breeding 
research disclosed attractive oppor- 
tunities # for flock improvement 
through careful selection of breed- 
ing stock. Inheritance of such desir- 
able characteristics as good wean- 
ing weight in lambs and length of 
wool was found to be fairly high. 
Cattle-grazing studies in the south- 
west showed that mowing the sage- 
brush in June doubled beef produc- 
tion per acre over that on un- 
mowed acres. 

Investigations on controlling in- 
ternal parasites of swine revealed 
that whey fed once daily instead of 
grain, or for three days every two 
weeks exclusive of other feeds, pro- 
tected the animals against most of 
the internal parasites that are com- 
mon to pigs. 

Forbidden Kingdom Opens 
Gates to Westerners 

Yemen, Arab kingdom by the 
Red sea, is losing its old reputation 
as a land aloof and forbidden. As 
one more step in its broadening 
policy toward the western world 
comes its invitation to the United 
States to send envoys this spring 
to work out diplomatic relations. 

When Yahya, present king of 
Yemen, succeeded his father in 1904, 
the state belonged to the Ottoman 
empire along with the rest of the 
Red sea coast. In 1911, Yahya led 
a revolt that was quelled by the 
Turks, but when modern Turkey 
sprang from the ashes of, the for- 
fner empire after World War I, its 
leaders dropped the task of dominat- 
ing Arabia, and distant Yemen be- 
came a sovereign state. 

For years the king maintained a 
policy of forbidding white visitors 
except to the country’s Red sea port 
of Hodeida, because white men on 
various occasions had served as 
scouts for invading forces. Few out- 
siders except experts in the cultiva- 
tion and curing of coffee have seen 
the inland region of the kingdom dur- 
ing Yahya’s long rule. Having re- 
sisted treaty arrangements with 
Turkey and Great Britain, the king 
in 1926 surprised the world by sign- 
ing a treaty with Italy. Great Brite 
ain’s turn came in 1934, when a 
treaty with Yemen was arranged. 

duction. This class of farmers, he be- 
lieved, would be influenced by a sup- 

45 degrees to 55 degrees F, and turned 
daily during the collecting period. 
The eggs should not be held longer 

. than two weeks and the - fresher they J are when set the better wijl be the 
j hatch, other things being equal. “-In- 
I cubation may be done by the mother 
j turkey, or in incubators. The use of 
j an incubation in the hatching of tur- 

key poults is recommended because of 
the advantage of keeping the poult 
free from disease particularly . black- 
head If turkey poults are hatched in | 
incubators, reared in brooders and \ 

kept on clean ground fed and watered | 
in a sanitary method there should be ; 
little or no death rate during the grow | 
ing season. 

Chicks’ Vision 
Experiments with baby chicks in- 

dicate that their eyes are impaired 
from prolonged exposure to ultra- 
violet light, according to the Better 
Vision institute. Chicks were exposed 
to the light from a quartz mercury 
lamp for an hour, following which 
the chicks were thrust into com- 
plete darkness for an hour, a time 
estimated sufficient to permit their 
eyes to recuperate, if not damaged 
by the mercury light. The test chicks 
required 45 times as much light to 
recognize flickering objects as did 
chicks not exposed to the mercury 
light. Reasoning that human eyes 
are similar to chick eyes, the scien- 
tist making the. tests concludes 
that welders, airmen, bathers and 
persons exposed to light rich in 
ultra-violet rays need greater pro- 
tection . than formerly was îonsid- 
ered necessary. 

Industrial Buildings 
A recent survey conducted in col- 

laboration with the architectural rec- 
ord among work managers, produc- 
tion superintendents, maintenance 
engineers, and personnel directors 
of 23 industrial plants built or 
planned since 1937, reaches the con- 
clusion that unsightly industrial 
buildings will some day disappear 
from American communities and be 
succeeded by well lighted, brightly 
keyed ®and purposefully arranged 
plants, fully equipped with al] con- 
siderations of safety and convenience 
for management, and personnel. 
Greater efficiency, pride and loyal- 
ty are all furthered by the creation 
of pleasant work surroundings, says 
the interpretation. No costly em- 
bellishment or arty sentiment is re- 
quired to achieve these objectives. 

. Canadian tnux tastes fine, this 
baby testifies It is one of the 
recent eirivals rrom c‘ .;a.s whi li 

came under Canadian ''.eci Orrs-, es- 
cort with its war bride mother to 
join the demobilized father and 

husband in Canada. The Cai^tdlan 

Dairy Nutrients 
Milk is made and body weight of 

animals is maintained on digesti- 
ble nutrients. A pound of digestible 
food, properly balanced, is just as 
valuable to a cow if it is in the form 
of hay or silage as it is in grain. 
The only reason for feeding grain 
is that the nutrients are in a more 
concentrated form and a high pro- 
ducing cow can eat enough in this 
form to maintain her milk flow and 

R.-cl Ci-ss E'cart and Reception body weight at the same time. Low 
S'rv ce V offiriaUy closing February producing cows, those w»ll along in 
aft- having go dsd and cared for their lactation period « producing 

less than 20 pounds of milk per day 
more than 61.200 war brides and j can consume au the nutrients they 
their chflcir n to Canada from over i need in hay and silage. Those pro- 
sea». Red Cross A -de. shown feed- : dueing more milk than this need 

baby is Mrs. Ellen Fowler. some grain’ only because of the lim- 
j ited capacity of their digestive sys- 
tems. 

Venereal Diseases Take 
* Big Toll in Blindness 

Syphilis and gonorrhea are among 
the major destroyers of sight, and 
these diseases are responsible for 
approximately 15 per cent of blind- 
ness in the United States. ® 

There is a close relationship be- 
tween prevention of blindness and 
the campaign to stamp out syphilis 
and gonorrhea which is being car- 
ried on by the American Social Hy- 
giene association, organization offl- i 
cials say. Of the 230,000 blind per- j 
sons in the Unitqd States it is esti- j 
mated that about 34,000 lost their 
sight as a result of these diseases. | 

The importance of this problem 
may be realized from the fact that 
about 60,000 babies are born with 
congenital syphilis every year. Most 
of them develop a serious eye condi- j 
tion at some time ih early life, un- ; 
less they receive adequate medical 
care.. Prospective mothers who ; 
have syphilis can bear healthy chil- ! 
dren U prenatal anti-syphilitic treat- j 
ment is administered in time ; and 
a careful examination of a blood : 
test usually can determine the pres- 
ence <af syphilitic germs. 

Care Most Important to 
Prevent Tractor Mishaps 

Tractor accidents can be prevent- 
ed, the National Safety council em- 
phasizes. If care is used in the op- 
eration of tractors there is no neces- 
sity for accidents. 

The council offers these sugges- 
tions : 

Engage the clutch gently, espe- 
cially when pulling uphill, out of 
ditches or pulling heavy loads; to 
reduce speed or stop, always brake 
the wheels equally, using the brake 
connecting latch if possible; always 
keep the power line shielding in 
place and stop the power take-off 
before dismounting from the trac- 
tor; never carry extra riders on 
the tractor; take care when refill- 
ing the radiator on an overheated 
tractor or a tractor with a pressure 
cooling system; avoid refueling or 
other service work while the tractor 
is running or extremely hot; and do 
not operate the tractor in a closed 
building or where the exhaust will 
contact inflammable material. 

Painting Ceilings 
Two step ladders with a plank 

between are best for ceiling work. 
Work from the lightest part near the 
windows towards the darker sides. 
Paint a stretch about two feet wide 
from wall to wall the short way of 
the room. On the next stretch, start 
each brushful on dry surface, six 
inches away from the wet edge of 
the first stretch. Work the paint over 
toward the wet edge when the brush 
is no longer filled with paint. Work- 
ing that way, you can make a per- 
fect joint easily on each stretch— 
providing of course you keep going 
until the ceiling is finished. The 
same method should be used on the 
walls, painting two-foot swaths from 
top to baseboard, and painting each 
wali from ceiling to baseboard and 
from corner to corner without stop- 
ping. Let a first coat dry at least 
24 hours before attempting to put 
on a second. Do the painting with 
a light lifting brush action which 
fans it off at the end of each stroke. 
Semi - circular strokes are best, 
making each brushful of paint cov- 
er about a square foot. Brush only 
enough to spread the paint evenly— 
then let it alone and the brush 
marks will flow out by themselves. 

U. K. Wants 
Fall Eggs 
"Future contracts with Britain for 

eggs are dependent principally on 
Canada supplying large quantities of 
fall and winter eggs, says the Domin- 
ion Department of Agriculture. In- 
creased production in the fall and win- 
ter months is possible only with early 
hatched chicks carefully grown into 
healthy pujlets. 

Here are some hints on the growing 
of healthy pullets:— 

Order chicks without delay. 
Place orders for chicks with a reli- 

able hatchery. 

Do not oroer more chicks than you 
can brood properly—300 chicks in a 
10’ x 12’ house should be sufficient. 
Overcrowding results ih poor pullets. 

Operate the brooder stove for severaj 
days, prior to arrival of chicks to get 
it properly adjusted. Test the accuracy 
of the brooders before the chicks ar- 
rive. 

Maintain a temperature of 100 F. 
two inches above the floor at the out 
side edge of the hover. 

Avoid chilling or overheating. Sup- 
ply plenty of hopper space and use a 
reliable bra-nd of chick starter. 

Taka Up Spaoti 
Since only the seed of garden peas 

are used, the food yield is small 
compared to the space they take. 

They are a cool weather crop, 
and do best in sections where spring 
comes, so. early that there is time 
for them to mature before hot 
weather arrives; or in the northern 
tier of states where the summers 
are relatively cool. 

Everywhere the first sowing of 
peas should be made early as pos- 
sible, having in mind that the finer 
varieties, which have wrinkled seed, 
may decay if the soil remains cold 
and damp too long after they are 
sown. Smpoth seeded peas will not 
decay so easily, but they are not of 
as high quality as the wrinkled 
kinds. 

Where spring comes late, and 
summer follows quickly," only one 
crop of peas is likely to be success- 
ful, and for this an early dwarf vari- 
ety should be grown. 

Wanted 
MAPLE AND WHITE ASH LOGS 

Cut 7’ 3” long, 12” diameter and np 
also 

BASSWOOD, SPRUCE, PINE AND 
HEMLOCK LOGS ,;j 

'i Cut 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
SAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Leo Lacombe 
PHONE 81 ALEXANDRIA. 

 | ^ 
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Greatest Hard-Ore Mass 
Described as “the greatest known 

hard-ore mass, and easy to equip, 
develop and mine,” the Cave Peak, 
Brazil, area contains an estimated 
15 billion tons of ore suitable for 
high grade steel. Beginning this year 
and continuing for three years, an- 
nual production . of 1% million tons 
of ore will be divided between the 
United States and Great Britain. 

The peak is located in the center 
of the iron region of the province 
of Minas Geraes and rises 4,500 feet 
above sea level. The peak has no 
overburden of earth, and open pit 
mining, with drilling and blasting, 
will begin near the top. Two large i 
electric shovels, powered by General : 
Electric drives, will load the ore 1 

into trucks which will carry it three- } 
quarters of a mile down a fairly i 
steep, road to the processing plant | 

» • • M/lTH THE biggest 
construction programme in our 

history. It will provide the rural tele- 
phone equipment which could not be installed 
during the war. 

RURAL TELEPHONE HIGHLIGHTS FOR 1946 

TELEPHONES . . . Over 12,000 new rural telephones were 
added, bringing the Company total to 100,000. 

LINES ... Nearly 1,100 new rural telephone lines were 
built to provide for still more telephones with fewer 
parties on each line. 

SWITCHBOARDS . . . Six exchanges and 2,000 telephones 
were changed from magnetic (crank) operation to the 
modern ''common battery" system as used in many large 
cities. It is planned to change over 20 more exchanges 
and some 6,000 telephones in 1947. 

CALLS . . . Efficiently and courteously, more operators 
completed more local and long distance calls than ever 
before. 

Our $5,000,000 rural construction programme is 
being pushed at top speed so that you may continue 
to have the best telephone service at the lowest cost. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY 

WHAT, WHEN AND HOW. READ THEM 

Honey Keeps 
The reason honey has such good 

keeping qualities is that it has lit- 
tle moisture. When the honeybee 
gathers the nectar fresh from the 
flowers, it removes much of the 
moisture from the nectar. And that 
is why honey is a concentrated 
sweet. It’s both unnecessary and un- 
desirable to keep full bodied honey 
in the ice box. Cold honey is as 
thick as “molasses in January.” 
It’s hard to spread on bread and 
not so easy for sweetening dry cer- 
eals and the like. So that is why we 
keep honey at ordiaary room tem- 
perature. It will keep for months as : 
long as you keep it tightly covered. 

Farm Accidents 
Over 17,000 farm folks are killed 

and approximately a million and a 
half are injured in accidents every 
year. Farm fires destroy about 90 
million dollars worth of farm prop- 
erty each year. On the average, 
around 10 lives are lost in farm fires 
every day. Diseases, accidents and 
fires lurk in rubbish, trash, mosquito 
breeding puddles, rat-infested build- 
ings, broken stairs, wire and nail 
cluttered barnyards, ladders with a 
missing rung or two, faulty flues, 
faulty wiring, dry grass and weeds 
near farm buildings, gasoline or 
kerosene improperly stored, in at- 
tics filled with paper and other odds 
and ends, and in many other places. 

Moth Protection 
If you pack your clothes in gar- 

ment bags, make sure the clothes 
are clean and that the bag is tightly 
sealed. Garment bags won’t kill 
moths, nor will the smell of cedar 
or pine oil discourage the insects. 
However, if the clothes are clean 
and the bag sealed, the paper will 
keep out moths indefinitely. Be gen- 
erous with moth flakes or crystals 
if you are packing your woolens 
away in boxes or trunks. *Under 
ideal conditions four ounces will 
give protection, but it is best to use 
more. The chemicals are inexpen- 
sive. and it pays to be safe. 

The new, streamlined Canadian 
National Railways bedroom-buf- 
fet-lounge car shown in the top 
photograph is a far cry from the 
old-time railway sleeper to be 
seen on the lower right. In those 
early raihvay days travellers sat 
on hard wooden seats, strained 
their eyes in the dim light pro- 
vided by kerosene lamps and in 
wintertime huddled around the 
old pot-bellied stove. 

The first of its type to go into 
service in Canada, the new car 
was designed by C.N.R. architects 
and car engineers. It includes a 
combination of all the latest in- 
novations provided for the com- 
fort of European and United 
States railway travellers, and in 
some instances even further im- 
provements on them developed by 
the Company’s own experts. 

One of twenty similar units to 

be built for the National System, 
the car has many new features. 
Among them is its combined 
direct and indirect pannelled fluo- 
rescent lighting, automatically 
controlled heating and air condi- 
tioning and large, wide windows 
permitting the passengers to view 
the panorama of the countryside 
relaxed and comfortable. 

The diagram shows, A, the 
electric and pneumatic end doors 
which on pressing a small metal 
plate automatically swing open 
and shut; B, the solarium; C, the 
spacious, comfortable lounge 
which seats 25 persons; D, the 
four single bedrooms that may he 
formed into double bedrooms by 
folding back a partition; E, the 
porter’s room, the first such * 
space provided in a Canadian rail- ’ 
way car; and F, G and H, the 
lockers and the general toilet. tSESiiS 
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L. j CHAPTER X 
Shocked protest was mirrored in Ler 

features. ‘No, no, m’sieur! Even if you 
hated me, even though you charged 
me with crime,, you could not wish to 
be left alone hue-. ” 

"You don’t know all.” he cried 
abruptly. ‘‘Tejll me, what day is it?’’ 

“Friday, m’sieur!’’ 
His tension relaxed-but this was hope 

léesness. Inpector Macdonald knew 
everything by this time. Listlessly his 
craggy face suddenly seemed years 
older, O’Hara turned his face toward 
the waju. "I have done it—betrayed 
you,” he muttered. 

There was a moment of silence; then 
her vioce still sweet and modulated, 
"I know all, m’sfeur. You told me in 
your fever. ” s ’ 

“You knew the inspector will send 
an officer here, now I have failed to 
bring you In? he gasped, in fresh agony 
of soul, “you knew?” 

“I know, m’sleur.”' 

•You knew and you stayed? When 
you could have gone with Duval—you 
stayed to wait on me?” 

He caiight at her hand and drew her 
nearer, lifting fevered eyes to the calm 
beauty of her face. “Laure, tell me 
abodt this man,- Duval. He’s devoted to 
you like a faithful dog—” 

She dragged her hand away, gently 
“It’s quite'simple about that, m’sieur. 
When I same here a bride, Duval’s 
young wife would have died one night 
but for my care. I went a few mijles 
through the snow to help her. He loves 
her, m’sleur, .and thinks I saved her 
life. That is all.” 

’’O’Hara /utterea a snarp cry’ 1 know 
now,’’ he said with a rasp of threat. 
"I knowll Duval brought you here. He 
found the girl, believed your husband 
false; and in revenge he kilted them 

. both!” 
She fell upon her knees beside him, 

' catdhing his fevered hand and holding 
it. “No, no. Before the good God Du- 
vajl is innocent. He never came here 

' while the girl was here. He never saw 
her—even dead.” 

“He did! You want to save the man 
because he’s been faithful, or for some 
other senseless reason! Gharian was 
crUel to you, they’ve told me. He des- 

1 served to die. I swear it! Bart you must 
be cleared. “I’ll have to take Duval 

! He’s the guilty one, but I don’t blame 
! him—” 

She dropped his hand and wrung 
her own together. Sobs of terror 
shook her. “He’s innocent! If you 

j accuse him you’re a wicked man! Du- 
val saved you; be grateful and just to 
him!’’ | ■ . 
“ "He didn’t save me; you did! I know 
now you’re innocent; I’d stake my soul 

1 on it! It’s the man who did it. He must 
pay for it, not you. 

"M’sleur, Duval’s innocent; there’s 
ho clue which can lead you to him 
You know It!” 

"You can’t deceive me now, Laurel 
Don’t I remember how you begged me 
not to try Creuse on circumstantial 
evidence? One of those two did it, 
Laure, and one of them must pay—if 
hot your half breed, then Nicky Creuse 
Hie had Hie motive, he was taken haunt 
ing this house, and there’s only one. 
link missing. He seems to have been 
at ChurchiH. 1171611 he wasn’t that’s all 
Wè’vè'iniscalcujlated the time. He got 
here in time to fulfill his threats. As 
soon as I’m up I’ll nail him!?! 

• She drew a long breath, her eyes 
shining strangely, but she did not move 
“.You’ll do this because of me?” she 
whispered. "To save me you’ll send 
that boy unjustly to the gajlows?” 

He did not answer. A startled light 
6f sanity shot through the madness of 

i unreason in his eyes, however, as he 
stared at her. 

, “And what If I swear to you, that 
both are innocent, Creuse, and poor 
Jacques?” 

“I know you can’t, Laure —I’m sure 
oi it,' for one of them had to do it; 
there cah be no one else. ” Yet in that 
second instinct told him he erred. 
, “Except Gharian’s wife, m’sleur', the 
one whom you suspected first, the one 
whom you hunted first!’’ 

“Come nearer,” he pleaded. “Let me 
look into your eyes—Laure ! ” 

"Yes, m’sieur’” She knelt beside Km 
looking at him with soft, melancholy 
eyes. 

“Look at me, Laure,” he whispered 
hoarsely. “Hear me” As God is my 
judge, I believe I was mistaken. You’re 
innocent! I—I Jove you!” 

She was so close that his well hand 
touch her flushed cheek, but she evad 
ed him and rose to her feet. For an 
instant she stood thus, looking down, 
and then she hid her face ip her own 
hands and burst into bitter passionate 
tears. 

"Laure,” he cried hoarsely, brokenly 
"forgive me! I had no right to tell 

you, but I couldn’t keep it back. From 
the first moment at French Pete’s I’ve 
loved you more than any other woman 
on God’s earth! That’s why I left that 
tetter with the chief. I was afraid my 
heart would fajl. But I put the service 
before my own life, before yours. I 
can’t betray my trust, but I deserve 
to diie, Laure; kill me!” He half rose to 
his elbow. “Kill me, Laure, and escape 
I can’t give you up!” 

“See what harm you do yourself, 
m’sieur; your head is burning, the doc 
tor said you must be quiet!”’ She put 
him back among his pillows, but he 
caught at her hand again and held 
her captive, voicing his love and his 
faith in hier. 

“Laure,” he whispered thickly, “do 
you—care?” 

She bent over him gentjly, looking 
into his grief-stricken face, then she 
stooped and softly pressed her. cool 
lips against his hot cheek. 

’ “Laure—1 
The room swam in glory to his eyes 

he tried to draw her to him, but she 
slipped from his hold and stoed, listen 
ing. 

“Hark, m’sieur, there’s some one at 
the door.” 

He almost shouted. “Duval! Heehalj 
tell me the truth, Laure!” 

But she turned quletjly and looked 
at him with a wan smile. “Not so 
m’sieur! They’ve read your tetter. It’s 
one of your comrades—come for me!” 
“ This is tough luck, old chap!” Gayle 
was a big broad shouldered officer, 
red With the biting cold. I understand 
now—1" he cast a quick glance over his 
shoulder at the figure of the woman 
in the outer room, “—why you didn’t 
bring in your prisoner in six days! Old 
Mac got worried, thought something 
had happened—(must have had a 
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hunch, eh?” 
O’Hara groaned. Listen to me, Gayle 

he whispered hoarsejly. Did the chief 
tell you what I’d written in the letter? 

Gayle nodded. Sure! How else could 
I carry it out if you failed? I know— 
he lowered his voice, —about her. 
Great Scott, man she’s beautiful!’!, 

O’Hara writhed. "Hush! Don’t speak 
of her In that loud a tone—she—listen 
I must speak to you ajlone—” His tone 
was passionate, his eyes glazed with 

i fever; even his lips were parched. 
Gayle saw it and began to think 

the man ou of his head, so humored 
him, bending nearer. “What is it, 
old chap? Don’t worry, 1111 take her 
back with me I’m only waiting for 
the doctor. She says he’s coming back 
about your head, I cantt leave you 
alone here, see?’’; -: 

O’Hara caught at that. “No you can’t 
leave me alone, stay untij! I’m bet- 
ter, Gayle, for God’s sake’’. As soon 
as I can go I’ll get to,the post. I must 
see the inspector, I fe He choked, 
catching his breath and seizing his 
toomfrades arm with a shaking left 
hand. "Gayle, I’ve made a terrible 
mistake, I’ve accused an innocent 
woman!” 

Gayle laid a kindly hand on 1 his 
shoulder. “Be quiet, old chap! You'll 
injure yourself. It’s all right! You’ll 
only have to prove it. I’ll stay right 
here. She's making broth for you 
now, isn’t she?’’ He glanced through 
the open door into the outer room, 
where Laure had busied herself. “It’ll 
be aty right. The chief thinks a lot 
of you. Let it go at that until you’re 
better.” 

O’Hara uttered cryptic and incoher- 
ent things below his breath. “You 
think I’m out of my head, Gayle, I 
can see that. I’m not! I’m that de- 
vilish thing, a manhunter. I had no 
mercy—you know the game? We all 
play It, proud of our score, proud be- 
cause we’ve run down some poor wret- 
ch and set to work and wove a web. 
I caught her in it. I’ve written it all 
down for the inspector. Of course he 
believed it, as I’ve done good work 
before, but it’s all a jie, a damnable 
bunch of lies. I swear she’s innocent. 
I’d stake my immortal soul on it!’’ 

Gayle looked at the raving man 
with something like an ironic smile 
upon his lips: 

O’Hara caught the look and gasped, 
“Ytou don’t believe me?” 

Gayle smijed, this time broadly . 
“She’s mighty pretty, O’Hara!” 

O’Hara groaned. ;‘Oh, God, this is 
my just punishment! I’m caught in 
my own web. I tell you, Gayle, she’s 
innocent. You can’t touch her. She 
goes free! Go back and tell the chief 
I'm a liar and a fool; I’ve laid a snare 
for thie helpless and the innocent. She’s 
rot Gharian’s slayer!” 

Gayle tried to stop him, touched his 
shoulder warningly. The woman was 
busy over the stove, the red glow of 
the fire shining upon the pale perfect 
oval of her face. She did not look 
up. No wonder O’Hara pad lost his 
head, thought Gayle; she was a lovely 
creature, and surely she did not look 
the part of a murderess! 

He leaned toward his comrade and 
whispered. “If she’s innocent, O’Hara 
who is guilty? You checked up on 
young Creuse and found he was in 
Churchijl the day of the killing.” 

O'Hara seemed to brush the haze 
of fever from his eyes, he was strain- 
ing every nerve to be calm. "I may 
have been wrong in that, I’ve been a 
fool all through! I want time to check 
up on Creuse again. That’s why I want 
to see the inspector—to beg for time! 
I believe it must have been Creuse he 
had the motive, he’d made threats, he 
may have shot his sister in sheer rage 
because she had been here to nurse 
Gharian. If I have time enough— ” 

(To be continued) 

Atom Bomb City 
! s Modern New Community 
; When the world heard of the de- 
struction • of Hiroshima by can 
Atomic bomb, millions of Americans 
learned for the first time of Oak 
*Rldge, Tenn., a city of 75,000 that 
|had been built by the army around 
ithe plants that produced the bomb. 
According to the American society 
of planning officials, the city is well 
adapted to the irregular site on 
which it was placed. Throughout the 
nation city planning has long in- 
volved drawing a gridiron of rec- 
tangular streets. In locales where 
cities have developed on rugged 
land, this tendency has resulted In 
steep grades and lots that could not 
be built upon. 

At Oak Ridge it was decided to 
make the streets follow the contours 
of the land. This has resulted in not 
only a more aesthetic appearing de- 
velopment, but also one more prac- 
tically fitted to the city’s needs. With 
moderate grades and buildable lots 
the cities’ utilities could be installed 
and :• serviced with greater effi- 
ciency. 

Another interesting feature of 
Oak Ridge planning is the estab- 
lishment of shopping facilities in 
neighborhood centers which also 
accommodate other community 
services. The main center of the 
city is Jack Square where the high 
school, hospital, post office and oth- 
er administration facilities are lo- 
cated. The high school and the hos- 
pital serve the entire area and are 
located slightly away from the prin- 
cipal business area. 

Develop Triple Purpose 
Solution for Grass 

Combining a weed killer, a fer- 
tilizer and a fungicide in solution for 
single application to grass and pos- 
sible other crops begins to look like 
a feasible short cut, say scientists 
of the department of agriculture. 

Experiments at the plant indus- 
try station had shown that the 

j 2, 4-D in concentration strong 
enough to kiU weeds (114' parts to 
1,000) sharply cut down the rate of 
growth of an established mixture 
of Kentucky bluegrass, fescue and 
redtop. -.To overcome the drawback 
of retarded growth by making the 
grass grow faster later and by pro- 
tecting it against damage by fungi, 
the experimenters added urea, a 
common source of, nitrogen, and 
formate, a well known fungicide. As 

: no grass in. the test was under at- 
! tack by any fungus disease the use 
i of formate was simply to discover 

whether its presence would make 
the mixture bad for the grass. 

August application of 2, 4-D was 
as good as when used alone. As a 

! result of killing the weeds and feed- 
ing the turf, the yield of valuable 
herbage increased 40 to 131 per cent 
during two months. So far only a 
part of the fungicide factors have 
been uncovered, but it has been 
shown that the presence of fermate 
doesn’t interfere with the weed-kill- 
ing, nor with the fertilizing. The re- 
sults give good reasons to expect a 
more economical method of doing 
these three jobs in the grewing of 
grass and small grain and possibly 
borne other close-growing crops not 

; readily damaged by 2, 4-D. 

Washing Machine Requires 
Care for Efficiency 

If your washing machine doesn’t 
work well, it probably has lacked 
jlcontinued good treatment. About 
first in importance is leaving your 
machine in good shape after each 
washing. 
! If hard water leaves a deposit on 
|the tub, rub it clean with a cloth 
that has been dampened in vinegar 
'water. Four tablespoons to the pint 
in a good solution. Don’t use harsh 
'abrasives as they’re hard on the 
jtub. Then, wipe the wringer rolls 
with a damp cloth and dry them 
thoroughly. Also be sure to release 
pressure on the rolls when they 
lare not in use. 

All the water should be drained 
lout of the tub and the hose, and 
'mustiness in the tub is prevented 
jby leaving the top off or slightly 
ajar. Some kind of cover for the en- 
tire machine is desirable to prevent 
.accumulation of dust and grease, but 
covering the wringer is a “must.” 
Periodically you should tighten all 
{bolts and screws in the frame and 
,oil the motor, wringer parts and 
casters. * And always, when it is not 
in use, keep the machine stored 
in a clean, dry place. 

Tips for Milady’s 
Rayon Stocking Care 

Rayon stockings survive longer if 
washed before being worn. Use luke- 
warm suds of mild soap and luke- 
warm rinsing water. Rayon is weak 
when wet, so squeeze gently to re- 
move soil but avoid pulling, twist- 
ing and wringing. Wait until hose 
are thoroughly dry before putting 
them on. * 

Hose held over from one season 
to another last longer if they are 
rinsed occasionally during their 
wait. Light-colored stockings put 
away for next summer, for example, 
should be rinsed out a few times 
during the winter. 

Stop runs or snags on the run. 
Though easily mended when small, 
a little break can pull to impossible 
proportions if allowed to go even 
a few minutes. A snag can often be 
stopped simply by pulling the loop 
through to the underside. A run may 
be held by applying a little paste, 
even tooth paste, until it can be 
mended. The old trick of moistening 
a break, which stopped runs in silk 
hose, does not work with rayons. 

Ltuninons Paint 
When application of luminous 

paint is made over old mixed paint, 
it is imperative that a base coat of 
white pigment paint, free from lead, 
be employed to prevent contact with 
the luminous paint. It is consid- 
jered good practice to always apply 
luminous paint over this white 
ground coat, irrespective of the sur- 
face to be illuminated, as a more 
satisfactory result is obtained in 
light radiation. Luminous paint can 
'be applied the same as ordinary 
[paint — by brushing, dipping, spray- 
ing or by the silk-screen process. 
Any colors added to luminous paint 
!will decrease the luminosity and 
most of them will chemically re- 
act in the can or film. This reaction 
will vary in degree and time accord- 
ing to the color used. Suitable colors 
should be in a finely divided form 
and used sparingly to produce pas- 
tel shades, as deep colors cut down 
the light radiated to a marked de- 
gree. 

EVERYTHING IN INSUBAIKST 

Angus H. McDoneO 
Life and Automobile a siuirlstt 

15 Sparks St HR. No. «■ 
R 4H( 3-3525 Tel. 1M-* !» 
Ottawa, Ont. Atexanor, 
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STB WART’8 GLEN 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Dan 
MacRae (nee Catherine Clark) on the 
birth of a daughter, Jan. 17th, at St 
Mary’s Hospital, Montreal. 

Mr Alfred Phillips visited friends in 
Cornwall last week. 

Mr K. K. MacLeod visited his bro- 
ther, Donald MacLeod in an Otta'va 
Hospital Monday. 

Mr Dan MacRae visited Mm MacRae 
and daughter in Montreal for the week 
end. * 

Sincerest sympathy is extended to 
the family and brother bf the late Don 
aid K. MacLeod who died in Ottawa 
on Tuesday. 

Mr William Blyth is attending Coun 
ties Council in Cornwall this week. 

Mrs Peter Sinclair went to Montreal 
on Thursday to attend the funeral of 
her uncle Mr Bennett. 

Feminine Glasses 
A woman can look well in glasses 

if she gives as much thought to 
them as the selection of a hat. The 
{contours of one’s face should be 
taken into consideration and the 
lenses of the spectacles shaped so 

!as to enhance the good lines, sub- 
due the irregularities. Most of the 
ophthalmic experts who fit glasses 
have, made a careful study of faces 
and ‘5n the basis of their experi- 
ence will recommend the right shape 
for one’s face. Some women prefer 
•rimless spectacles, but if you like 
frames, make sure that their color 
blends with complexion and clothes. 
Many women like to have several 
pairs of spectacles whose frames 
are of different tints to go with dif- 
ferent costumes. It is important that 
the spectacle frames do not cover 
up the eyebrows too much, or the 
facial expression may be changed 
considerably. 

Scour Worms 
A worm will live longer on a hook 

and will take more fish if it is well 
scoured before using. If given the 
chance the worms will do the scour- 
ing job themselves. The process is 
to place a quantity of sphagnum 
moss, such as is used by nursery- 
men in packing plants, into a stone- 
ware crock, or tight wooden box. 
The moss, which grows in shady, 
swampy woods, should be well mois- 
tened, but the excess water shpuld 
be wrung qut before placing it in 
the container. The worms should be 
placed in the moss for at least 
two days, preferably three or four, 
and kept in a cool place. At the 
end of the period they should be 
almost transparent, tough and live- 
ly. If they are kept in the moss 
for several weeks, a little sweet 
milk should be poured over them 
at intervals of about a week, but the 
moss should be washed and wrung 
out in clean water every week or 
.ten days. Scouring of fishworms 
isn’t a new idea. Izaak Walton, the 
patron saint of fishermen, knew it 
as long ago as 1653. 

Develop Rich Colony 
Harbor improvements at the west 

African port of Luanda, now near- 
ing completion, mark a long-planned 

. step in the economic development 
I of Angola, a Portuguese colony rich 

in natural resources. Founded 370 
! years ago, Luanda has 20,000 resi- 
! dents and is the largest community 
j in Angola, says the National Geo- 

graphic society. It owes its growth 
! largely to the harbor, though here- 

tofore ships could not dock; goods 
were lightered between ship and 
shore. A' new pier will load six ocean 
steamers at one time. Angola’s out- 
put of industrial diamonds has been 

I as much as 785,000 carats in a year 
i —more than 5 pèr cent of world prp- 
j diiction. Other exports, raising the 

iota! to nearly 13 million dollars, are 
mostly agricultural products. Gold 
is mined; but copper and lignite de- 
posits have been, neglected. 

CUSTOM CANNING 
Vegetables and meat Large or 

small orders. MRS. LEO LAUZON. 
Sinclair and Elgin Streets, Box 236, 
Alexandria. l-22p 
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Send Ships by Rail 
Fifty-two LCMs (landing craft 

, mechanized) were shipped from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic coast—by rail 
for the first time a navy has under- 
taken to transfer a sizable fleet arm 
by land over such a distance, 
according to Ships magazine. The 
operation was made possible by cut- 

1 ting the LCMs into sections suitable 
for shipment on freight cars. LCMs 
are 30-ton, 56-foot craft, a new type 
in the field, being larger than pre- 
vious craft of this designation. The 
LCMs were re-assembled in a pri- 
vate shipyard to be sent under 
their own power to the navy base 
at St. John’s river, Fla., for training 
purposes. 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

TAILORING 
Fur Coats re-lined taui repaired. 

Alterations, Dry ( waning, . 

AGNES VALADE 
Kenyon St. West, .. Phono IS 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

Sandwich Fillings 
For new sandwich spreads, wom- 

enfolk might like to try mixing 
a few grated raw carrots with pea- 
nut butter: .or perhaps grated Amer- 

*ican cheese with peanut butter. 
Variations in home-baked. yeast 
bread can be bad by adding one- 
half cup of tomatoes or orange juice 
and a bit of cake colorings as a 
substitute for the liquid require- 
ment. Neufchatel cheese which is a 
soft variety and can be made at 
home can be the base for many 
sandwich fillings. To the cheese 
might be added chopped onion, 
olives, pimentos, marmalade, rais- 
ins. pineapple or numerous other 
foods. 

• OIL BUS 
SALES & SERVICE 

CALL 

J. R. BRISSON 
10 Eastern Ave. 

Phone 691W CORNWALL 
Authorized Agent for 

HirHeat, Wond .r Glow 
and A.E C. 

Wiok System for K.'.iijes, Stoves, 
and General O i Heating 

Systems 
also , .j ;. 

Space Heaters 

Local Representitive 
WILFRID SECO C/RS 

45-tf Merchant, Green Valley 

PROULX’ VETERAN'S TAM 
ALEXANDRIA 

DAY AND NIGHT SEBVICI 
PHONES—Day and Evening luz 

Daring Night 203 W 
49-tf. Special rales on long tnav 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTAS Y 

Office hours 9 to 13 are. ; g to 
4 pm. Saturday 9 to 13. 

Closed all day on Wednesday 
Phone 137 Alexandria 

J. ». Mach 
MAXVHXK, ONT. nom ■ 

is—r> nre of ah nade. 
OonveyniKlbg 

AocOonmrtng, mmi mats 

WILFRID MAROOUZ 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOB THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRBBOOTT 
For references get in toneh aw 

thou for whom I have 
■alee. Reasonable rate*. 
Phone 49. 

ALBERT FAUBXRT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Contact DAVE LALONDE, Atexan :na 
or MB FAUBERT, Phone 105-r -. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHJ » 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and l»». .UM 
3G yean successful experience « 
rates, etc, write or telephone w. 
MaxvlUe, Ont. 

IN8URANOX 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, tare- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, rwrre 
tare. Theft. Wind Sc Farm Bulldtaga 

We have also taken over Ain. W 
Kerr’* Insurance Agendas. 

MORRIS BROS. 
fT-tf. Alexandria. On 

A. L. OREWSON, MX). CM., a 
LM.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Taleghonr 
1949. 133 West Second Street, 
awn. Ont., Pleau make appoint 
with the secretary. Of fie* open a—M 
1—9. Saturday 9—ML 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Gian Bahartaan. hleenul AnoMaaare 
Far Stuannt. Pandas, Qloagasry asS 

Fluent in English and Frenon. SsS- 
Isfactory results assured, mgmra tant 
thou for whom 1 have tinware 
sates, will supply auction sal* MR 
free sf charge. IV* 

F. D. LEGAULT 
Licensed Auctioneer 
French and llv'Twrf» 

Tej 99-13. St. 

HENRY MAJOR 

COUNTY OF GLENQABBE 
90 years experience. Always goes sa 
faction—fjuent KnglMi and VMa 

Reasonable 
North TnncMtnr 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 


